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KENYON ARRANGES
BANKERS'MEETING
AT COMMA CLUB
Four Counties Will Send

115 Members From
65 Banki
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Carteret bank officers and direc
tori will join with those
banks in Middlesex, Union and
Somerset Counties, Friday, April
2, at the Spring clinical meeting of
the Bankers' Association of thesi
three counties. This meeting is t
be held at Colonia Country Cliib
with Thoma* G. Kenyon, of Pos
Boulevard, treasurer of the Carter
Rank and Trust Company, in chargi
of arrangements. The meeting w
start with dinner and those attend
ing will play golf in the afternooi
weather permitting.

65 Banks Members
There are 115 memhrrs of th

association, representing sixty-fi
banks located in the three countie:
This organisation is the largest on
in th« stitc, and was organized three
years ago. Mr. Kenyon is a mem
ber of the executive committee,
Wrridl Is now arranging for a
speaker to address thi< next meet
ing. The election of officers will
take place at the annual

Value Of Wort By Health Board NINTH GRADE GOES
Shown In Decreasing Death Rate
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HIGH SCHOOL GIVES
ANNUAL OPERETTA
Stmbonnet Sue' To Be

Stifed Wednesday Nite
By A Urge Cast

MISS KRAMER DIRECTS
The high school operetta "Sun-

,'hing be fed*
«r the right,
i of Mr. U

bonnet Sue" will be presented by
the High School music classes un-
der the direction of Miss Gene-
vi«vo Kramer next Wednesday
night. This is the annual school
presentation in which the leading
parti will be taken by: Mary Va-
selina, Noreta Brandon, Gloria
Hnndiak, Milton Rabinowitz, Helen

OTHER P U N T S APE
U. S. METALS RAISE
$216,000 Pay Increase B

Refining Company Fol-
lows Vacation Plan

1,888 SHARE"IN BOOST
Action of the II. S. Metals Re-

fining Company in raising pay of
employes in all departments has
started similar adjustments in
most of the industrial plants in the
borough, ii survey revealed today.
The refining company was the first
in the movement here. It raised the
base rate of pay from 43 cents to
r>3 cents an hour. Other wage
workers were increased five cents
an hour and nalary workers receiv-
i'd a general increase of five per
ent.

The raise affects between 1,700
md 1.H0O persons and means on
ncronne of $18,000 a month in
:he Company's total local payroll,
it about $216,000 a year. Last
December, the company announc-

oteworthy Acbitvements
fn Year Include Survey

Of AWHomtt
A review of the work of the

iirtcrct Board of Health for the
ant year reveals some noteworthy
ichiovemcnU in the line of reduc-

ing infant mortality, a survey of
all borough homes to determine
he exact state of health of their
'(•mpants, launching of a program
o care for those afflicted with
entwal disease, as well as con
inuiincc of the important work of
minimizing children against, diph-
heriii and scarlet fever.

This repprt, recently compiled
by HermaYi Gerke, who became
president-at the beginhing of las'
yi'ar, also shows an increase in
the general health of the borough
ami in the number of persons
marrying. In 1936 there were
ninety-four couples taking the nup-
tial vows, but in 1930 their num
ber increased to 101. Hirthu a1n'
increased, from ifl2 in 1936 t
190 in 1936. Deaths decrease
from 117 in 153F. to Rfi in 193(1.

Fewer Bubiet Lott
The board concentrated espa-

cially on its efforts to decrease in-
fant, mortality, nnd its auoccss is
attested in the fnftt, this record in
l!(3ti was the lowest in the hin-
ory <if the borough. Only eight
;hildrt.'n under one year of age
lied, and between the agea of two
and five there was but a single
death. Between one and two there
were two deaths.

The health survey which lasted
for four weeks was the first of its

OVER TO COLUMBUS
IN HAURY SCHEME
School Board Adopts Plan

To End Congestion
At High School

ABOLISHES PART-TIME

Firtt Aiien Help Farley!
And It's James Farley, Too!

The First Aid Squad was
called upon for assistance to
a name-sake of a famous man
this week. James Farley, col-
ored, who has lived in Car-
teret hut a few days, suffered
an epileptic seiiuro in Emex
Stieet on Monday. Members
of tho squad rushed him to
Perth Amboy Hospital in the
squad ambulance

FEARING I
HEALTH UNIT ASKS
SCHOOL BE CLOSEB;

Herman Gerke

A plnn to relieve the congestion
in the I urteret High school was
presented to the. Board of Educa-
tion Wednesday night by Commis-
sioner Frank Haury who was
rhairman of a special committee
to work on the problem, and was

jp by the board. It provides
that, beginning with the opening
of school in September the entire
ninth grade or Freshman class
shall he housed in the Columbus
school.

Mr. Hanry said there are only
two courses open; tn continue'as
at present or to use the Columbus
school. With a few slight changes
whi"H run he rrtHile during the

vacation period the Co-
lumbus school can be put in shape

ZULU), 12 OTHERS

ON

feoard Urf M B. of E.
; Hale School Until

After Easter
REPORT 4 J E W CASES;

Thn Board of Health, meettaf '8
| » i F | i I I \ l ' f l s l n 'R^ ' decided to recommend
IN R A I D '" lhl' Rimrri nt Education that tht |

Mill hi n Hnle school be cloiifd until i';

G A M E ' lh°

to accommodate the big class. The
vill do away with all
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the high

t n , h ( . c k R n e p i d e m i ( . o f ;

fever. |)r. Imrf1 Kemeny, health

Pool-Room Operator Held department physician said it would J

In $1,500 Bond For
Grand Jury * Action developed yesterday, he said. Th*

r i l / C U T A . «i """""'mendation will be forwatd-
b l V b N l\) 1U ed to the school board at once M>

Walter Simp- ! t h a t H c t i o n m»» b e U k e n

D K id th

m

l> ivu'cn the
. i' uiie of th* _.

regardless of 0B»
Muste for rlhlcf*i

Mate< Senator-elect WH>'
.ITS. who is mean-

Mp|abt«tQt>v«l«tx, SUnley Niemiec, Arthur
Htupsr, CharlotteJ epson, Zolton
Jupln.Andrew Chaloka, Alice Lew-
•r, Dorothy Swenson and Francis, y
Mtreiniak.

Sinjriu the opening chorus will
lwi Marion Fitigerald, Eleanor
Ohuk, Beatrice Safehinsky, Ste-
pjiannie Prywata, Kern Baumann,

itt SMiator Miiathen, p o r t - S , , , ! , Skirnmons, Anita Usher,
•on of his seat in1 Blanche Ferris, Ruth Taylor, Ruth

.leaded to stay i n i D i y V a l e r i a Miller. Edna Mantic.
*tv lmnl " '"« l» • decision Hefel Hayduk, Shirley Ruckriegcl,

< ounly senatorial 8 t e p i , a n n i e S j t a U p Dorothy Thor-
now before the wn A r t h u r M a n t i e i w »l te r Stock-

n.lcd contest o»er mtn J o e e p h B a u m g I i r t n e r ( nonMn
natorshipgivei the,po pj ( J , i A u ( ( U 8 t staubach, Otto
i- .cat majority in g t a u b a < . h | Stephen l.ukasiuk, Tho-
t , k SK' .1 . mait Uoyd, Anthony Uulino, How
!,'vt by Smathers a r ( J R o J k m a l l | A1

J
ber t chichi , , ,

Frank Medvetz, Nicholas H»mu-

'" ' " ' a ^ d c ^ ta" ch°™- t""«ht b* Aftl*
a Diockaac RM w j l | b e ^ ^ | )y l h t , f ( ) | | u w

•id, Arunka Barney
, Gazella Price, Cer
inn, Victoria Muller,

Marjoric Stroin, Florence Carroll,

run

ed a vacation plan, under which
all employes who have been em
ployed by the plant for more thai
a year receive a vacation with pay
—the length of the paid time off
ranging from three days to two
weeks according to the length of
employment with the company.

W*ifh MOT* EUmrW*
Inquiry at several of the othe

[llama indicated that advances liai
been made in the way of wage ad
juatnienU, or that the local man

still had the matter u
"vely with the executive de

enta of the. reajwelive com'
pa riles.

In the several other plants mak
.ng adjustments, these adjust
mentu varied in part on the cond
tion of the business, the types o
perJltioii, the class of work, an

the experience of the individual
in some canes. This varied in sum
industries due to the different line
of manufacturing.

Among those other compamv
reported to have made adjus
inents locally are the Armour Fe:
tilizer WorkB, American Agricu
tural Chemical Company, Metal &
Thermit Corporation, F o s t e r

Corporation, Westvaco

kind to be carried on here, 2,257
families were vinited, 1,603 chil-
dren under nine years of age were
examined and as a result of data
thus gained and missionary work

one by the surveyors, a large
accination and immunization pro-

gram was launched against diph
hena, small pox and other com-
unicable diseases. A large num

er still remains to be immunized
nd this work is to go on in 1!)!!7

The survey also showed Vl'l fuin
ies to be in need of medical car*'
nd thirty-six homes w<rt' found
o be in poor condition. As a result
•t conditions brought out by th
urvey workers recommendation

were also made for the prop*1

(Continued on Last Paye)

new plan
part-time sessions in
ichoiil. Some of the basement
rooms will be used in carrying out
the plmi.

Organise March 16
Iliiin for structural steel and for

materials to ho used in the
(instruction of the new stadium

Schedule Set Up Requiring i»< ^ h^h school field were re-
1 TL I I ceived and were referred to the

Cops lO S t u d y The U s e , board as a committee of the whole
• I j | . #vr p for action at an adjourned meet-
r l a n d U R g U t UUI1S ing March Hi. At that meeting the

hoard for 1937-3K will organise;
A strict schedule of revolver ,in(| Commissioners-elect William

•ractice for members of the po- »_ Hagan and .lames J. Ukach
ice department goes into effect WJU ta |<e t h c j r s e a t s o n the board
beginning tomorrow afternoon. ;,, p ] a c e nf Mntthias Bei«ert anc
Hereto fore there has been tar- August Medvetz. Commissioner
get Vdrk but it has not been reg- Joseph Galvanek, who was re-
ular i.nd has not been obligatory elected, will continue on the board.

County Detectiv
son, liiiclrnv ami Kmicor snd Cap
tain J. J. Dowling, Sergeant John
Andres and Patrolman George
Sheridan yesterday afternoon raid-
ed the pool room of Carmin Zulln
in Salem avenue, arresting Zullo
as proprietor of a lottery, and Kdi-
aon Jones and Harry Ferguson,
negroes, for nlaying numbers.
About ten others who were found
n the pool room were brought to

headquarters but later released.
Zullo wan held for the action of

t l » grand juhy in $1,500 bail and
waa leleasoi when his father pro-
vided." a property bond. The two
negfcoes were fined $10 each and
their tines were paid by Zullo.
Chief of Police Henry J, Harring-
ton said evidence has been obtain-

I that Zulio operates u number
racket from the pool room. The

ST. JOSEPH PUPILS
HONOR STJPATRICK
Gala Iriah Program Will

School Hall

p
Chloiine Company, General Amer-

A xala program of Irish num-
bers lias been arranged for the St.
Patrick's entertainment to be pre-
sented by the pupils of St. Jos*ph'a
school. This will be given Sunday
night in the school auditorium and
will be as follows:

Greetings, song and recitations,
first and second grades.

An Irish Hornpipe, upper grade
girls.

Rniny Daisies, song, third and
fourth grades. The girls with
dainty parasols sing of the joys

f lki i h hi Thu:iin Tank Storag

••in irom the I
i moment that over;

i, so much con-'
weeks ago The Specialty dunces will consist of

sought in ! » U P , bV Aj»y " ^ a n ( l «alU by
by private Gazeila M I Ul»r]cc, Victoria MUIUT,

Mulle.r and Verunica (iroh-Clair
- __ Imami
su.luatc students' Tl»e scenery i» in charge of Miss
-'in ridiculing Pres- Agnese Gunderson; costumes, Hiss
'•'- move for more Olive Gunderson; stage construc-
i'11'1 S-upmne Court '•'on' J ° n n C'ierniewici and tickets,
-ublished a "Roos-Miss Ethel Snyder.

-; Club," with the
' having the Presi-
i iauklin I, King of

1'^ "f America." One ; _ _ ,J ^ . , _
;'i'- oi the proclama-'Rev- O. N. Davidaon Con-

'•side

Virgimu-Carulitia Chemical Co.

LADIES PLAY BRIDGE
Mrs. Fox, Mra. Brown Host

esses After Meeting

RITES FOR ABELL

'-"«»'r iiwm J o h n H- Abe l l>

b his u ' ' ' ^^' ' ' ington avenue, who died
u i ,« . lwly I'fiday iiiorning, was held

unpred ic t ab le ' M o " l
d a ' '

iWiului-t Rev
tenioon.

tin iff...tn) »h i . n V~ conducted in the home by
s to h l U n " ^ ' O r v i l l e N. Davidson, rector of St

IOJW seen. M u k . s Kpis i : i>pl l | church. There
"I Urooklyn jury to'were about sixty cars iu the cor-
'•iss und Martin Sch- le|fc- l " r " o f t h e i n °P e n c a r s 'oa i l e (1

kiilnapping P»ul H. w l " ' Howers.
I1 '! to make him eon- '!"'« bearers were: James J
1:"HitiKh babr'a wur- 'W'^ 'y . J a l l u ' s A- Jot1080". i°teP'
' ' nmvicSon in MtyJCUuk, William H. Walling, Richard

•\ jury which h»d! I > 0 '?o v i l n a"^ Joseph . Casey. The
the case filled to

' Ubor Frances
"» "open letter" to
' Jr-, president of

d Company be-
ient haa been

m. Miaa P«rkin«
f strike aguitist
li has been in
months and in

. Hand to m«#t
to dUcusa the

burial was in Alpine Cemetery
Perth Araboy.

PARTY IS POSTPONED
The tea and card party sched-

uled to be held Wednesday at th
home of Mrs. Howard Burns I
Atlantic Street has been indefln

The meeting of the Ladies' Aux-
iary, Congregation of I.living Jus-

h l h
.iary, Congrega g J
ice, which was held Monday night,

followed by a bridge party.
Mrs. Sidney Kox and Mis. ( edclia
trown were hostesses. The guests
resent were the following: Mrs.

.larry Abrams, Mrs. S. H
Schwartz, Mrs. David Uinian, Mrs
E. Shapiro, Mrs. Samuel Nadel,
Mrs. Samuel Lehman, Mrs. Thomas
K*hn, Mrs. Julius Czinciar, Mrs.
Tobias Garber, Mrs. l'hilip Drourr
Mrs. Louis I.ehrer, Mrs. Sandor
Lehrer, Mrs. Frank Hrown, Mrs.
James Brown, Mrs. Sidney lirown,
Mrs. Jacob Daniels, Mrs. Saiiuie
Roth, Mrs. Mimye Roscnbluiu and
Mrs. Jacob Weiss.

CARD PARTY ON 29TH
Hebrew School The Sponsor*

In Lutheran Hall

y p g
Company and j of wnlking in the sunshine.

>oys with umbrellas enter and with
heir song, invite you to join their
•and of rainy days.

Darky Dandies, A Dark Face
)rill, fifth grade boys.

The "Irish Priest," sixth ami
leventh grades.

Sketch By Two Gndei
A sketch done by the sixth and

eventh grades. The characters

upon the part of the men. Under W.ntt Cooperation of Parent.
the new setup it will be a regular i) r . \{ T, stmndberg, president,
part of police work. The men will ,,f the board, told of the scarlet
be tmiiied by Lieutenant William feV(!l. epidemic in the Nathan Hale
B. Ha^an. Before they do any school and asked that the parents
actua1 target shooting they will be iM,ar with t n e board and cooper-
instriiC.ted in the science of hand- ate in efforts to stamp out the dis-
ling a revolver. Later they will ,.jisl.. There have been about
shooi on a range, dozen actual cages in the school,

The men will practice, in squads he said, and they all originated in
f four with a sergeant. One squad two rooms. Both of thoHe rooms,

will begin shooting at 2 P. M.; an- the physician said, have been clos-
othcr ut :i and a third at 4 P. M. e,i l ind, in addition to llil children
After a reasonable amount of j , , tho Nathan Male school who
twining the men will be required have been excluded, there are
to slioot for qualifications under thirty from the Washington school
the direction of W. H. Baldwin, nnd twenty-six from the high
who instrucWthe county officers in (Continued on Last Page)
the use of fire anna. Those who
make good records will be allowed
time off but those who do not
come up to a given standard will
be required to practice regularly
every Saturday.

' ' T»*B> !• Planned
The best shots in the force will

be organized into a team to take
part in county contests.

No member of the force may
stay away from target practice
unless he obtains an excuse from
Dr. H. L. Stramlberg or Chief of
Police Henry J. Harrington.

Another new feature of police
training will be lectures on points
of law ii policeman should know,
These will be given by Recorder
David S. Jacoby or some other at-
torney familiar with'criminal law.
The lectures are to be given be-
cause there have been instances
wlier.' apparently police officers
were-not aware of their rights and

and Recorder David S.
held court immediately.

p
raid took place about :i:4l> o'clockJacoby

Under the auspices of the Hebrew
School of the Brotherhood of Israe1

» public card party will be held Thurs
day night, April 29, in the Luthcrai
Hall. The arrangements are in charg'
of a committee including Harry Cho
dosh, lsaduri: Mausner, Morris Nelson
Mrs. Abraham Zucker and Mrs. lieu
iamin

duties where arrests have been
made and complaints have not
been pushed.

are playea by James Burke, Father
reland; James O'Donnell, the

Lad; Walter Kurek, Uncle Sam;
he Irish Priest, John Kennedy.

Other speakers are Russell Mona-
„. m and Francis Prokop and
members of the two classes.

St. Patrick's Eve, eighth grade
pupils. Cast of characters; An old
Irish couple, Terry, Edward Duni-

n; Katie, Yvette Greenwood.
Small Irish children: Terry, John
Barlik; Katie, Lillian Coughlin.
Irish lad and lassie: Terry, Wil

TERPETUALUGHTS'
ADOPT NEW NAME
Group Will Be Known As

Alliance Oi Hebrew
Juniors

liam Rossman; Katie,
Dolan. Fairies, fifth grade girls
Leprecaun, John Kendzersky. Mo-
ther, Marie Bultin. Group of youiitf
people, eighth grade pupils. Brian
Rourke, Albert Walling. Dryads,
sixth and seventh grade girls.

WED QUARTER CENTURY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ii. liyuu-

of Jersey Street celebrated thin
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
Tuesday. Mr. Byrne is editor of tlie
Press and correspondent in the bur
ouah for the Kli/abeth Daily Joui-

• • • ' >f 1 ' I V Inal, the New York Times
Standard News Association.

and

NewarkrAmboy Highway Running Through The Boro
Rests On Outcome Of Tangle Over Relief Financing

editor of
humorous m a n i i n e
' ' t y of PitUburjfh,

;l Miuni u n her tuuida.
' " ' the men contrib-

'''ueatiorevrant more
>«-• vivas them, so

' unofficial ait-down
Matvuak fttfcttf ab,«

1 'i'tion demanded w u
'"'I "staff or no fluff
U'uvh edition and.TB

K»o«wvelt departed

Whether there will be a new highway through
Carteret resulting from an *ct of tlus> y«»r s legis-
lature depends largely upon whether that same
body can finance relief without divertmg highway
funds. Ju»t now the annual wrangle between di-
versionists and tnti-divernionints is under way, with
the highway department hseif battling hard to save
the money coftecW from gasoline uxe*. to itt
own u»es. But relief mu»t be financed regardle«
of new highways and so the battle goes nwnly
on with this munkipuHty and many others won-

y f hi«
'"«-' Supreme

'"'•"wits

„ . . - . . w9l he
that it Mather queati
at (itad. .

(ir»t ictoU buimMi ol i

torr iva ,
stick to the one

February 20 in which the chief executive said, in
vjiart: "1 want to assure you of my interest in youi
project for a highway improvement from Newark
Airport through Carteret to l'eith Amboy. I will
be only too glad to join bands with Commissioner
Sterner and Senator Loizeaux in doing everything
possible to make these needed improvements for
better transportation and tu promote safety. In
doting may I also ask you to remember me to our
mutual good friend, Mayor Mittuch, and with alt
personal good wishes to yourself, I am, Sincerely,
Harold G. Hoffman, Governor."

Wrote Other* Too
In addition to writing Governor Hoffman Mr.

Perry tent letters asking infprmation from High-
way Commissioner E Donald Sterner, to which
• ' •* '•• from C. F . B ' "

letter from
there qftut be a I
tN

H»

The group of youn^ Jewiali resi-
idents of Cartoret formerly known
us Tin! Perpetual Lights will hence-
forth be called the Alliance of He-
brew Juniors. This active young
organization is increasing its mem-
bership steadily. This membership
embraces both boya and girls be-
tween the ages of thirteen and six-
teen.

Tli-; change of nume wan decided
upon at a special meeting, held
Saturday night at the Chrome syn-
iiK'OKua, and followed a lengthy
period of ditjCUHmon. In the ab
seiici; of the president, Frances
(ioz, the meeting was conducted
by the vice president, Sylvia Price.
The members also considered plans
to raise funds, but deferred arty
decision to the next meeting, which
will lake place March 20.

.Seven new members ware ud
nutted at thi smeeting, and are
as fellows: Ann Fisher, Leonard
Seiiltiel, Leonard Messinger, Ja-
cob Berg, Royal Rockman, Morris
WcinLtein and Roburt Kloss. Ad-
ditional new members are expect-
ed to , be received at this next
meeting. After the meeting there
was general danqing.

Class Of 1927 To Meet
And Plan Tenth Reunion

Members of tho Class of 11)27
Carteret High School, will meet
Tuesday night at 9 o'clock in the
office of Dr. Philip Chodouh, 685
Roosevelt avenue, to make plans
for n elasa reunion, All members
of the d«aa who are in this section
are asked to be present.

PLANS FROCJUWSING
FOR «ASTE*DANCE

The executive committee of the
General Demoaratic Organization

OLD CONRAD TRUCK
RE-MAM BY BORO
Gadgets, New Body, Paint

-And $35 Buys Model
Department Car!

An example of efficiency or some-
ing is the case of an old l*ord

(link Charles A. Conrad used to
own. [t is one of those light trucks
with a cabin for the driver and a
;i!iall open truck at back. Conrad's
ut-ii used it to convey tools to
tlunibing jobs.

The borough street department
l)ini(,'lit it for $35. At the borough
triage it was given an- overhauling

iThanically, A gadget was tight-
ed up here and a worn part was

replaced there. It was as Rood as
new at practically no outlay—and
ready for work.

Special Design
A plan was designed to equip it

for sewer work. Little bins were
constructed at the sides for smaller
tools, A platform was erected over
the bed for the big sewer runner or
"rat"—a long, pliable steel rod that
can be wound up on a reel when not
in use.

The main bed of the truck is usc(
for heavy tools, lengths of sewer
iipt: or whatever may be needed
i H'ven job.

The whole tiling was painted
brilliant red and pow it looks as
.iflicial as a fire engine—4nd travels
is fast when there is a sewer emerg

It was understood that police
operatives have kept ^he Zullo es-
tablishment under aJtao.tt constant
surveillance fof s£»friil weeks. The
raid there continues a series of
law enforcement drives by Assist

nt Prosecutor James S. Wight
who in rapid succession cleaned
up a safe-cracking mob, closed up
one reputed gambling house and
conducted several investigations
in Carteret.

Where the purge will next ex-
tend is a matter of considerable
conjecture and no information
could be obtained ns to the next
field of operations although it is
reliably reported that the cam-
paign here is by no means com-
puted,

in the meantime, despite the
muttering of an abject minority,
residents of the Borough are loud
in their praise of the manner in
which the alleged violators are be-
ing rounded up.

"The law isn't going to be brok-
en with impunity in Carteret any
more than anywhere else," one
official stated. "The sooner tfvery-
one here realizes this fact the

Dr. Kemcny said the parent*
should he naked to cooperate by
keeping children home as much M
possible and away from other chil-
dren when and if the school la
closed. Mrs. Jeanette Bodnar,
hoard of health nurse told of one
case where a mother whose chil-
dren had been sent home had r«-
fumtd t« ronpprnle In »ny way, Tllf
board will deal directly with her,
it WHH decided.

Mrs. Carrie Drake was appoint-
ed registrar of vital statistics for
three years at a salary of $S0O par
iii)num She succeeds Mm. Johan-
na O'Rorke whose term expires.

PUnti Co-Op«rat« '
Commissioner Peter Goderstad

eported that the U. S. Metals Re^
fining Company is cooperating
with the board in the fight to stamp
nut social diseases and that other
plants will be asked to assist in the
fight

It was decided to revise the or-
dinance requiring food handlers
to obtain health cards each y««r
so as to have the board physician
examine the applicants. A special
meeting of the plumbing board
wil] oe held March lih

better off they will he."

German-American Club
Postpones Meeting To 20th

A meeting of the German Amer-
can Citizens Club which was

scheduled for tomorrow night in
the German Hall has been post-
poned to Saturday night, March
20, when it will lie held in the
German Hall in upper Roosevelt
avenue.

A.O.H. Hasn't Forgotten
What 17th Of March Is—!

Division No. 7 A. O. H. has
completed plans for the thir-
ty-sixth annual St. Patrick's
ball which will be held Wed-
nesday ni(?ht next in the Ger-
man hall. A program of Irish
music and of modern dancu
music will be carried out.

^ call. There is no delay-
loading some other truck with equip

lent, or waiting for a truck other
wise engaged to be available. Tin
problem of quick transportation ii
sewer emergencies is solved in ('
teret.

SLUGG ANNOUNCES
RECREATION HEADS
Scarlet Fever Epidemic

Cancels Dances At
Nathan Hale

flarence H. Slugg, recently elect-
ed head of the Carteret unit of the
WPA Recreation Sponsoring Com
mittee announced chairmen of
standing committees at a meeting
of the unit Tuesday night as fol
lows: Weekly dance committee,
Mrs Harry Gleckner; woodcrafts,
Robert Fariss; athletics, Joseph

oniba: arts and crafts, Mrs. Wil
am C'onran; elocution, Mrs
'.manuel l.efkowitz; Youth Guid-

ance, Attorney Samuel Kaplan
Welfare, Roliert Fariss.

An executive committee was
mined as follows: Frank 1. Bart-
OK|, Harold F.dwards and Sumner
Moore. The 1937 House Committee
includes Robert R. Brown, Summr
Moore, Robert Farris, Mrs. Eman-

?1 l.efkowitz, and Mrs. Harry
(ilcckner.

CLUB PLANS PARTIES
The Putaski Social Club held a

roller skating party last night at
the rink in Dreamland Park, New-
ark, end will have a theatre party
nt Radio City in New York Sun-
day, April 25.

Bishop Kiley Names Father Kiss
Pastor Of Large Trenton Parish

ct-A rather sudden and unexpec
ed decision on the part of Bishop
Moseu Kiley, head of the Trenton
Diocese of the Roman Catholic
Church, removed Rev. Julius Kiss
from hiti pastorate of St. filiza-
beth's Hungarian Church here this
week Father Kiss left the borough
Tuesday to assume charge of St.
Stephen's Hungarian Church in
Trenton. Succeeding him tempor
arily in charge ot St. Elizabeth's
ia Hev. LuudislauK Chany, who wu»
pastor here for six years. Father
Kiss's new charge is one of the
largest lluugarUin parishes in New
Jersey, and hig transfer regarded
as considerable honor.

Her* Two Yran
Father riiss had been in Cur

teitit since 1884, coming here from
his pastorate of Our Lady of
Mount Curmel. the Hungarian
'Catholic Church in Woodbrldge.
He has been in the United States
but p few years. During his lead
ershio of the congregation hero
the church and. its activities was
expanded considerably, An addi-
ti built to the «hurch hull

Priest Transferred

^ 1

« # t MsanwhlUwill &
plans , » »
dunce to M

expanded c o n s i b y
tion was built to the «hurch hull,

t
tion a
and many improvements w«r« com-
plated to the church butlding and

In Lutheran Hall
t, March 28.

Dunn's !»•*. - J, A. Km

To Register Boys

It was announced boys 14 to 18
years old will be registered at 7.30
I1. M. at the recreation center Mon-
day. A review of the acconiplijh-
ucnts of the classes in elocution

and dancing will be held some time
late in April. The elocution group
will take part in a county contest
;it Woodbridgc, March 18.

Stop Dances

The Monday night dances at the
Nathan Hale School have been dis-
.ontiuued together with the classes
in dancing at the same school until
further notice, it was announced, on
account of an epidemic of scarlet
fever in the school.

F.dward A. Strack, supervisor of .
activities of the committee was au-
thorized to obtain definite informa-
tion through physicians about pres-
ent cases of scarlet fever in the bor-
ough so that children from the
homes gr the houses where the dis-
ease has developed will be excluded
from the recreation centre until the
danger of spreading the disease is
over.

(lilfuid (Uttei, ibairiuau of r e - '
creation was authorized to seek a
suitable playground near the recrea-
tion center for summer activities. •
Mr Cutter will also arrange to hold
Hoys'" Week this year according to
the plan followed last year.

COURT CARTERET PICKS
SLATE OF CANDIDATES
Elvin Gnyon Named As The

Chief Ranger By
Committee

Candidates for the approaching elec-
tion of officers of Court Carteret No.
48, Foresters of America, were nomin-
ated at a meeting of the Court Tiles-
day night a follows: Chief Kanger,
FJvin Guyun; sub-chief ranxer, Nicho-
las Heradi; liuaucial secretary, Gtoi'ge
Kurtz; treasurer, Joseph G. Shutellu,
Jr.; recordiiiR secretary, James Phil-
lips ; senior warden, Martin Rvck; lec-
turer, lulwin S. Quiiin; trustee, Wil-
liam F. J.awlor. Some of the. post"
were left without nominations until a
later meeting.

Delegates and alternates to state
convention of the order in Hobokeii,
May lo, were named as follows: dele-
ifatc5--Edwin S. Quinn, William F.
I.awlor, Charles Walling. George
Kurt*. Martin Rock. Joseph Sanillo
and Elvin Guyon. Alternates—Dr. J. ,*
R o " • - - " - ' - * - E J — •
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Urrttnt f»l»r»rt
Or»»t«t rninroft In the w ™ ,

Virtori» Fnlls. l« » mllr * »™
Its water th- flrtw nf the Z»mh*il
river plunks 3 " ' ^ l w l * " t h u n "
dprom rnnr It hit'. n " ' " r i v "
„< MJU.I wlfHh brlnw hu. » narrow
rhmm. which run* nl .1 n«hl «n«l«.
Sn vlnlrnt .« thr iri i.m ..f Mir wntrr
that n Pfrp.-v 1 •"<•« or"™ ^
IWMVM. nprr-M-rn^lv rnn,,Bh il
the fn!!«• ••the ['Iv.- whrir
<̂ws sound

WATCH
JEWELRY

KXPK.R1 WORK

NEATLY DONE

COLDBLATT
( i-rdit J*w«-I^»* Op t i c i an !

84 F. (hfrrv St., Rohway

To My Mother
I have nurtured younj

love
For you it will never 1
(!row old; bernnnr you tfre »om«

other
Of nie, we art one; beenuMi n*

have wealth of lov«
Ami henlth of he»rt we live;
Itprmur you and I rircsm »nd plan
We rebuild; bocauiie a Man
ll.ivo in to each other
Wo |nve.

—Eda« Mar OtwrlUi.

MATCH BOX COVERS
Siifi>ty mntrh box holders made

nf 1 •tiilin in a variety of attractive
i'1 its nfFer a decorative cover for

Hi. otherwise plain penny match
bnv. The cover is cut to resemble
« lmok, (paving one side open for

May Sleep To* Long
"De man dat ilt> aroun' wiltln'

foh opportunitiei," Bald Uncle Eben,
"is mighty liable to doze off an' not
rocngnize

1 0 MORE MILES
TO THE G A L L O N ! "

THAT'S WHAT OWNERS

R E P O R T ON T H A T

N E W F O R D V-8 60
DOR SEY MOTORS, Inc

Bofor* B«by'a Birth

Advice to the expectant mother,
a« outlined in n folder prepared hy
the Children's Bureau of the I?. S.
Department of I-abor, b*|rini" and
ends with two important rulr«
They are:

"As soon as yon think you arc
pregnant RO IO n doctor. Ho not
delay. If you rnnnot afford to go
to a private doctor, (fo to a pre
hatal clinic or a health center.

"Stay under the doctor's care
until your baby in at least six
weeks old."

Emphasis is placed on the fact
that pregnancy in a normal condi-
tion, nnt an illness, hut that to
keep well at this time and to have
a healthy bit by, good care under n
doctor's supervision is necessary.

Much depends upon the moth-
er's menial attitude. In this con-
nection the folder says:

"The period of pregnancy should
be a happy time. It is old-fash
ioned to think that you cannot go
out and enjoy yourself at this
time. If you can (ret plenty of rest
and sunshine, these will help to
keep you cheerful. Try to have
Rood times thnt do not overtire
you,"

O'hcr advice may be summed up
us follows:

"(Jet your doctor's help. Ask
your doctor — not the neighbors.
Eat n mixed diet. Do not overeat.
(Jet. plenty of rest. Have every-
thins: ready beforehand, Take care
of yourself for your baby's sake."

DONTWRECKCHILD! P r o f i l e s
ON FIRST SUCCESS! p o r T o d a y

B , TALBOT LAKE

other day the He de
France, French luxury liner,
steamed into New York har-
bor bringing a charming
French couple who have
never been in this country
before. That fact is not big
news, but since it was M. Georges
Bonnet and wife, it become* just

I that.
you going .to be When you; M f B o n n e t j s France's new am-
grow u p ? " The present is so basnador to this country. It must
glorious, it leaves nothing to be a very strange feeling to land
be desired They afready are fa-in a country on so Important a
mouT sUrs. They maylook for-j mission whenyou have never been

Parent* Do Deadly Wrong
In Exploiting: Talent Of

Any Youngster
By JANE HERBERT COWARD

It is not likely thnt anyone
thinks of asking Shirley Tem-
ple, Freddie Bartholomew
or Robby Breen, "What are

Or maybe their managers look
ter such details for them?

At any rate, the fact that their
talents are being exploited now is
not going to be much help to them
later on.

Infant prodigies grow up, and
heir box office attractiveness di-

minishes. They reach an awkward She. The Typ«!
,ge. Then thejr may be packed off Incidentally, Madame Bonnet

to school to pursue an educa- appears to be what people frener-
Jonaa Jackie Coogan ww at th.Ully think a P r ' n c h * ™ * { ; * £ * d

mi of a brilliant career. Mr. Coo- be - petite, chic nnd e h ™ * ,
pan is now in his early twenties I!You would be n i trated to know

MsiooU, a
A msioola ii a boat common m

the east coast of India, adapted to
be beached on the surf-beaten shore.
The planks are sewed together with
coir, over wads of the same mate-
rial. The boats are 30 to 35 feet
Ions and nre rowed by 12 men, oars
double, banked, and a steersman
with an oar at the st£fn.

WILL HELP HER WORK

OF SHE finds drudgery in her work it

may be because the light is poor.

Try an I. E. S. lamp for a week and let

her see what a difference it make*. The

Illuminating Engineering Society ap-

proves these lamps which give a com-

bination of direct and indirect lighting.

The table lamp illustrated sells foi $7.95

cash, $6.95 if you trade in an old lamp.

Small carrying charge if you buy on

terms. Try one for a week free.

PVBLICQfeEKVlCE

Bonnet,
viiu ,., „ veteran diplomat and
politician in his country, didn't let
lit bother him. Outwardly he wa«
|just what such'a peraon should be
—calm, unruffled, polite and very
friendly. His cabin wan mobbed by
reporters, welcomers, and onlook-
ers, but he merely smiled.

Famed Halifax Citadel
Legends Are Plentiful

Vliltors to Halifax see the city's
fumed Citadel—the great stone fnrt-
re««, which, standing upon the npex
of a central hill, rommnnds HIP
harbor of Hulifnx nnri every np
proach to the city. The legends
eoneernlnK this fortress ar<> n»
mnny as there are residents In Hull-
fax. The most persistent of these
legends In thnt there extends from
the Citadel Itself ft tunnel running
sll the way to McNubs Island, In
Halifax harbor.

Through this tunnel, It Is rumored,
snys a writer In the Washington
Star, troops were secretly and hur-
riedly transported from the central
fort to transport boat) during the
late war, and many others.

Just outside ot Halifax In that
stretch ot water known as the
Northwest Arm, there li an old mil-
itary prison.

On Edmonds Grounds there Is the
shaft of the anchor ot the ship Mont
Blanc thnt was blown t miles
across the City of Halifax to Its pres-
ent resting place during the dread-
ful explosion of if)!7. The story of
this explosion itself Is almost leg-

endary— since no mnn still lives who
was in a position to see it all clearly.

lelieve. I wonder if it cheers him
,o lor-k back upon the years of his

[that she wore one of those little
excuses for hats with n aoupcon of

at leaBl he is looking! "iwy purpose is ui n«;it. m (<u..-
For the erstwhile chilcl 11.iner together t.he. (food-will of all

EXTRA!

larly success? veil drifting nbout the top of it, a
Problems of F«*»i"* •timplo henvpr fur mat and a Bim-

The average youth in high!pie b u t v p r v a m a r t b l a c l ( drPM-
school and college contrasts what| Be:np an nmbnssador, M. Bon-
he is with what he is expected ;npt was particular in what he said,
some day to be, and the difference-'He read from a carefully prepar-
is so great that he ia troubled fre-jed statement. We will give ex-
quently with feelings of inferior-1 tract* from it:
ity. But at leasl he is looking| "My purpose is to help in put-
ahead, For ...
wonder, the circiimstnncnR am re
versed. He fac«» the future with
the problem, "Will I be able to re-
peat what I've done? Will I ever
be what I was?"

The average youth is better able
to recognize and accept his own
limitations. If life did not deal him
fame or fortune, at least it would
not prevent him from making sat
isfactory personality and
adjustments.

This article is addresaed to aver-
age parents, thousands of whom
are teaching their children danc-
ing and singing in the hope of ex-
ploiting their talents. The ideal is
unworthy of them. Their duty is
to consider the children's physical
well-being and future happiness.
Real talent, which unfortunately
is rare, should he developed, not
with the view of exploitation dur-
ing childhood, hut with an eye to
the child becoming a mature artist

hen he grows up.

Witchcraft in Dark Country
Witchcraft is still rampant in the

Hark Continent and human sacri-
Ik'os arc commanded by witch doc-
tors as a means of propitiating the
spirits. Only a few months ago, in
South Africa, a native testified that
witch doctors ordered him to burn
two children to death in their home
so that his community might be rid
of its various troubles. Crimes of
the deepest gravity are practiced by
native pretenders to supernatural
powers and by those who come un-
der their Influence. Colonial author-
ities use the power of the law
against offenders whose crimes are
proved, but many atrocities are
committed by order of witch doc-
tors that cannot be traced to them.

37 WINTER SEASON
ENDS AT RUTGERS
Princeton Boxing Match

Tomorrow Rings
Down Curtain

The Rutgers University
boxinjt team will close the
regularly scheduled Winter
sports season for the Scarlet
when it faces the Princeton
rinff squad in the Rutgers
gymnasium tomorrow nijjht. Both
teams lost to the University of
Pennsylvania boxer? by thn same
score, S to S, nrid should meet, on
even terms. The return of (ilenn
Howutt, undefeated Scarlet. 175
pounder, who did not face Penn
because of injuries, bolsters Rut
jtera' chances for n victory ove1

the Tiger.
The Rutgers swimming team

will defend ita Eastern <
Swimming Auoclatinn
ihlp tomorrow In the F™ I
Marshall tank at Un,-, '
The Scarlet natatorn, i
only by Yale this yi>m
vored to repeat their i:,-.
riumph, but F. and M., •

er two year* ago, wi'j
Btubborn opposition tn :;,..
rations.

Trenton High ISrhool. i.
champions, will be ovc,
favorite! to repeat their
the State high school
ohampionahipa in the Kn ••
tomorrow afternoon.

The Capitol City m<>i>
onstrated their class by i
sanutten Academy, of \\
Va., for the Rutgers Int.
tic Swimming. Champion
last Saturday.

Veneer Is sirnnl:

Constructed ol mnny
ot wood ai veneer la. ii
flexibility and (trength n
dom approached In «oll<i ,
neer construction Is In •
itronger than wild.

., ^

HM Fine Plotnrc Collection
The Royal picture gallery at The

Hague hns one of the finest collec
tions of pictures in the world.

nnd to carry on the task of consol-
idating- pfiflce. I shall be happy . . .
to continue the economic co-oper-
ation to which American and
French democrats are deeply de-
voted, because they find there the
surest way to safeguard world
peace.

Stamps St. Helena Revenue
The chief revenue of the Island of

St. Helena, where Napoleon died a
prisoner, is derived from postage
stamps. Thirty thousand dollars'
worth are ordered by mail month-
ly by collectors. The Island is sel-
dum visited by ships. Formerly
the postmaster worked on a com-
mission basis, but he made so.much
money that he now works on a sal-
ary and the government improves
the islands with the profits.

—Please mention this paper to
advertisers; it helps you, it help*
them "; helps your naper.

Ladies'
Dresses
BEAUTIFULLY

DRY CLEANED

N E C K T I E S
DRY CLEANED AND
PRESSED C. for O Q

MEN'S HATS
CLEANED
AND BLOCKED

STATEN Can,
ISLAND

572 Rootevelt Ave., CARTERET
76 Mam atr*et, Woodbridga

1470 MAIN ST. II Ea.t Elli»b«tli Av..2R8 HOBART ST.,
Rahway Linden Perth Amboy

T h e D e p a r t m e n t S f o r e
OF E L I Z A B E T H

Broad and West Jeney Stre«ti

Anniversary
S A L E

AThrilling Anniversary Celebration! New Attn

tions Every Day! Values You Won't Want to Mil

New Spring and Easter Merchandiie That's

Desirable and Now in Demand! No Wonder I

Enthusiastic Crowds Are Coming! Such an I

portunity To Save Is Making a Big Hit With

Only a few minutes by motor or bus from your ho

Oriental Rug
Reproductions

227Approximate Size
9 ft. x 12 ft.

Value
35.00

Outstanding For Such
A Low Price!

M«y B« Boufkt
On th* Club Plan

Imported I Real reproduc-
tion! of f«mou« Oriental
rugt. Copiet of S»rouk, LJla-
han, Penian and Kathan. All
tajth the c o l o r s woren
thriygh to the back. WoYMt
of fink lelccted cotton, fring-
ed endi. A graat bargain 1

KRINZMAN'S MARKET
78 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, CARTERET, N. J.

Tel Carteret 8-0467

BELOW WHOLESALE COST SALE
BE SURE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE

1

mm
/*<•<•

M
GOLD MEDAL BISQUICK 40 oz. pkg 24c

CREAM OF WHEAT large pkg. 18c

WHEATIES pkg. 8c

HERSHEY'S COCOA Vt pound can 7c

PRIDE OF THE FARM CATSUP 10c

SILVER DUST pktf. 10c

FANCY SANTOS COFFEE, Fresh Ground .... lb. 14c

Premium VACUUM PACKED COFFEE 1 lb. can 23c

SANKA COFFEE 1 lb. can 32c

BEECHNUT COOKED SPAGHETTI can 7c

HERSHEY'S BAKING CHOCOLATE % lb, pkg. 9o

H. O. QUICK OATMEAL pkg. 10c

CJR1SCO lb. 18c

Fancy N. Y. Stute PEA BEANS 4 lbs. 26c

IVORY SOAP Largest size cake 8c

FANCY WHITE CORN i... Largest Can 8c

HEINZ'S SOUP can 10c

PURE JELLIES 8-oz. glass 7c

PHILLIP'S SOUP :; 2 cans 9e

DAIRY PRODUCTS
SWIFTS' BROOKFIELD BUTTER lb. 37V*c

SELECTED EGGS, L«fge, In Cartons doz. 26c
for Boiling.. 4OH. 3U

SPECIALS IN QUALITY STAMPED BEEF
TOP ROUND ROAST

TOP SIRLOIN ROAST

CROSS-RIB ROAST

CHO1CE SIRLOIN STEAK 25
V 1

^^^^^^i^^i^^i^^^^j^i^M^iigc^^-^i^^^:^ :̂ {̂ -:">^ ir^i^ii-:--. :'>:̂ ;

FANCY LONG ISLAND DUCKLINGS lb 21c
SWIFT'S GOLDEN WEST FOWL, H-4-lb. siz«, lb 21c

LEGS OR RUMPS OF FANCY VEAL O O C

FRESH JERSEY PORK LOIN ID / /

. . . and d«nf forg.i ih<"

today—with f in * foudi '

mod«m can ond your '»i#-

'iuiy

Whole or Half

Rib VEAL CHOPS lb 19c

Imported Poliih
COOKED HAM ̂  lb. 23c

Center Cut
PORK CHOPS lb. 25c

Muk't Skinleia
FRANKFURTERS lb. 26c

VEAL CUTLETS lh. 29c

arewnd can r»uJ.ly

acc.pt yoirr Invitatlo" lu

dlnnw, '
Imported
POLISH BACON lh 28c

Fre«h
Chopped BEEF 2 lbM. 25c

LEGS OF LAMB
Small lb. 2Sc

AnytliM, Bnyw»w"

Ntw Jtrwy y*w « " w "

for U * 41 mil- f

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
CAL CARROTS 2 bunches 9c
NEW TEXAS BEETS ... 2 bunches »c
GREEN SAVOY SPINACH 2 lbs. Bo

NtwJirtty
1Large
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'ARHiTO BREAK RECORDS

11 Tables In Play At Fete
Held In Community

HallO[Charch
Tlirir wore eleven tables in play

hiciilay iiight at a card pafty held
in the ((immunity halt of the Pres-
bvtninn I hurrli under th* auspices
•if the Mother-Teacher Association
of the Sunday School. Attractive
awards were distributed and refresh-
ment* wore served after the n m e s .
The committee in charge included:
M a Robert Wilson, Mrs, Mae

Thousand* Of Fish Will B«
'Planted' In An

Goodjtaeamt
Now Jersey streams will

be clocked with thousands
upon thousands of large
brook, brown and rainbow
trout during the next six
weeks in preparation for the
gala opening of" the 1887 trout
season on April 15, the SUte Fish

Humphries, Mr». Mary Yetman sndj a n d ( j a m e Commission
Mrs. Harry Axon.

H A MkMwrr. W#O«SJ that ttwlnd-
«d in the Tut nvmbtt of tnrat
M a n * at the hateherv >M m f r
for dlitribation, wt* thousands ef
big HthtinR flah which ar« bound
to provide many big thrilln for the
New Jerwy tlc«ngea angler. Harry
E. Cndney, aaaiatant rhief warden,
is in personal charge of the fluh
deliveries from the hatchery

Goad Sauoa Siwa

Game warden* report that many
of the thousands of trout liberated
for th« September trout aeawn
last year still remain In their new
water habiUU In very healthy con-
dition, and with the peat 1937
re-stockinjr program Retting under
way, anglers can be assured of
most successful letaon.

The season remains open from
April 15 to July 15. Under a law

HOHO*
AT SURP118K SUNDAY

A g m p M friends ol Mr. andgnrap
TiidorUrs. Isidore ZimtncrrtMn give them

s nurprtse party at theit home on
Lowell Street, Sunday night. Bridge
frames were followed by the scrvtnR

f refreshments.

Those attending were at follows
Mr »nd Mrs. Aaron Rabinowitz
Mr*. Leo Rockman, Mrs. Dora
Jacoby, Mrs. Leo Brown, Mrs. S. B
Brown. Mr* Lena Glass, Mrs. Will
lam Brown, Mrs. Isidore Mauaner
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Berg, Rabbit
Mrimlich and Solomon, and Harry
Weinstein.

Among those who attended were:
Frank I. Bareford, Mr. and
William Sharkey, Mrs, C. V

, nor do bridge ap-
proaches prevent accidents.

No escaping convict ever went
through a stone wall with greater
ease than these cars when they
hurtled through a concrete bridge
approach and drank, literally, the
C f D t h i h i b l

pp
Cu

, y,
of Death in the river below.

Iteel and concrete certainly

.. impact knocked the sa fe - |
ty riirht out of this bridge approach
like H piece of fronting flicked from
a liir!n<l»y cake.

An apparent ntannch
but. just remember that under cer-
tain conditions even Gibraltar

give away!

Mrs.
Mrs.
Perkins, M. Kaimer, Mrs. Frank

n, Mrs. F.dward A. Strack,
Mrs ( arrie .Drake, Mrs. Michael
LaVoio; Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Bare-
ford Jr., Mrs. Joseph Miller, S, Kar-
mcr, Mrs. Marry Yetman, Mrs. John
M Kudie, Mrs. D. William*, Mrs.
Daniel Reason, Mrs. J, W. Mittuch,
Mrs Arthur Hall, Mrs. Mae Hnm-
p'hfirs, Mrs. J. B. O'Donnell, Mrs.
William Schmidt. i

Mrs James Martin, Mrs. William
Klliott, Mrs Robert Wilson, Mrs.
Simeon l.araswn MrB. J. F.RRert
Hi own, Mrs. Bess Anderson, Sim-
con Larson. Vincent Jacklin, Thom-
as Thompson, Mrs. Charles Brycr,
Mrs. Harry Axon, Mrs. J. 1'. Goder-

Istad, Mrs. Matilda Hite, Mr. and

today.
Ordering the output of all pre-

vious years exceeded so that the
coming trout season may provide

thill f d d reel
has

mg se y p
many thrills for rod and
sportsmen, th« commission
completed arrangements for fast
distribution of the trout in special-
ly-designed iced tanks loaded on
huge trucks from the SUte Fish
Hatchery at Haekettatown. All
the public trout streams in the
State will be stocked from the
plentiful supply of hand, it was
promised.

Charles. 0 . Hayford, superin
tendent of the world-famous State

Mrs Charles Morris, Harry Axon
Violet Tohasson, S. F-. George
Mrs. Alec Kish, Amond Amundson
Frank 1 Bareford, Miss F.thel Pit-

l d J h h itel, and John Humphries.

.nnouneed, ""Met! by the Ugialature last
year the daily catch of the individ-
ual is limited to 10 trout. The
egal size of the Aah must be seven
inches. Another 30-day trout sea-
son will open on September 1.
President WarTen today an-
nounced that during both seasons
the distribution of trout will be
continued from the Hackettstown
Hatchery.

Restoration of trout to New
Jersey waters through artificial
propagation anrt subsequent liber-
ation, furnishes one of tha moat
romantic chapters of fish and game
conservation in the country. The
Haekettatown Fish Hatchery ia
considered thefworld's most suc-
cessful piscatorial factory, and has
attracted attention of Federal and
SUte officials as well as those of
%ian> countries, throughout the
world.

Ueaa ol lafMml lagteaa
Borne of th« medieval Ideal at the

internal nfloni, celebrated to po-
etry and art, can be traced to tr-
illion of the anetaot Itrmcana.

PERRY WEUZABI
English Pity*

OB Aprilfl
Ccarfff Kobb, Elhabeth nport*

promnter, hn« anneuncpd the sign»

ing of Fred Perry, Elbwodi i ;
Vines. Brnee Barnes and Geoif t
M. Uitt. Jr., for a professional
tennis show to be ntaged t t til*
Rlixftbeth armory on April 9.

Perry, former champion of I
teur "anks, and Vines, kin* of
pros, will «nfrat;e In a f e t t w t d 'l
singfeR match, then match ahota
with Barnes and Lott in a doable*
encounter. Barnes and Lott abo
will clash in the single*.

Sport fans will find compWU
coTartf* of til local aetlrttiw OB
Uw aporto tt*-

1 0 MORE MILES
TO THE GALLON!

WHAT OWNERS

REPORT ON THAT

N E W F O R D V-8 60 .
DQRSEY MOTORS, Inc

I Plays to Cemetery
Budapest police were summon-

ed to a cemetery when a band
begsjl to pl«y at midnight and found
a crowd of gypsies holding a
mourning ceremonial beside tha
tomb of a gypsy girl, Esther Batho,

great beauty who died 70 years
ago.

Mae Cop Weighs U Pounds
Bo heavy was the cup donated for

KM competition of expert anglers at
Birmingham. England, that the win-
ner had to take it away In a truck.
fh« Olphswaterhouse trophy, re-
puted to be the heaviest sporting
prize in the world, weighs a little
more than 63 pounds.

H e o p M * * *

i; lie

•.•fell, M T M l t M t t

Lilfl-IOOt

:ieeU WM-
iiirut u 4 li

FredCUMm.
tanS n«u Lang,

World's LarfMt Ear
An ear ot corn which measured
itt Inches long, 8 inches in cir-

cumference, and displayed 1,188
lufDelf. has been claimed t h e
world's largest ear ot com by
tanner near Belle Plalne, Iowa.

TreMWT Scale* Acoarate
A set of scales for the United

State! Treasury Department will
Wttgh $350,000 worth of gold at one
Urn* with a poiiibU Inaccuracy of
»ly 8 cents" worth.

•:..' flre.
wounded.

; them." ChUtCB •»-
s rounds Ut«r |M
they've got 1

—Classified Ads. Bring Results-

MRS. LYOfi IS SPEAKER
AT PRESBYTERIAN TEA
Ladiet Minion B o a r d

Benefits From Affair
Held In Bible Roonu

Mrs. Charles Murris and Mrs. Ros-
<K' l.cvi were hostesses Tuesday after-

noon at a tea held in the 'Bible class
'Oom of the Presbyterian Church tor
he benefit of the Ladies' Mission Band

of the churdi. Mrs. Adrian Lyon, of
Perth Ainboy, was the s|>eaker and
talked of the stewardship of missions.

Those attending were: Mrs. How-
ard W. Thorn. Mrs. Gus- Edwards,
Mrs. llamlil Kdwards, Mrs. August
Kristcnhader, Mrs. A. Kelsey Wood,
Mrs. James Baird, Mrs. Harry Yct-
inan, Mrs. Matilda Hite, Mrs. James
Martin, Mrs. Charles Dryer, Mrs.
William Elliott, Mrs. Carrie Drake,
Mrs. Frank 1. Barefnrd, Mrs. Frank

Hardord, Jr., and Mrs. D. E.
Lorenu.

Edlsan Lost Much Money
Thomas A. Edison, holder of more

than 1,200 patents, lost more money
fighting for his claims than he real-
ized on his Inventions. The money
he mide was through sale of his
products as a manufacturer, not aa
an Inventor.

.•il I

, Kasl
...iruitfled. Th^rsub-ll
•: acquitted, W wl» | |

it Claredon.

!;.lently stth»gr»tw-|
i inn, w h e n b h m |

:.-.I with their booti|,

•l.ihip, tndMd,
•• ;f niotntr ," b« Mid.
i \m he was a quick

Nuw hi* tlM il

Mi Mrs. McCormlck
' .ud In Dodgt Qty,
ity came to TuooM.
' talk over old timm
!: lie returned (or hit
c did not recognlM

I through tha ghost
necta of old Tascosa
gravestones on Boot

it

ks 80 Mile* Over
untdin Roads in « Day

Ky. - Fern Stld-
i "ik, Ky., walked over
i r I turn over mountain
f: wi his home on BaU'i

HI, Ky., and return—
•'• 'flight.
1 known as th* "fattest

• ntucky, having won
'i..WT o( wagers recently.

1 (rutted a bit In going

We've Got The Right

USED CAR
AT YOUR PRICE!!!

If you need a good U«d Car or Truck, rest assured a
trip to our lot will be worth your while — for we know
our large stock has what you're looking fqr, at the
price you can afford to pay.

TERMS? YouName'Em!
We are not hard to get along with when it comes to
terms. Easy payments and a small down payment
do the trick 1

"pessary to make Mi*
"" a bet on the trip.
nmimon thing to we
11 hikes for many mile*
in roads—In tact ne

> : 'ther walk »ny t^ne
His hobby U w»JHn#-

>iid more of i t And
t!>e best Of hwltk

r is real healthful

1836 PACKARD UOS—t-4oor,
S-p*ii. Swlui Radio, HMUr,
Traak Coa>t*rtm*nt; practieal-
\j B«W t imi dual acMttoria*
throughoBl) vary low nilaage.

1»35 PLYMOUTH—S-door S*.
<Ua| lUdio, BH!U4B Trunk,
Hnt ir , EiolUnt Rnbb*r| orig.
ioal bUck finiih lib* uow| on«

'
naM-a

i Guards Hptm;
Away Stfeuun

••'is. U . --YW0
">t watch dotf in U»l

butMrs.artMteo4-
w Orleau tUakt the
«ne betitt,.
"watch cut,"
meat to
'way and

" c«mei ^ iliht with
• =s o( a tijof.

1038 OLDSMOB1LE — S-pws.
Scditai Radio, HuUr, d« lux*
•quipnuitti Interior and *xt*ri>
or cannot In told from a now

IMS FORD — | . p u i . Sadaoi

g«ftnnt*«4 to b* lOO'/o pw

I M I I this enr Is oar bargaia

aoMlaL (or taa w**k,,

"Mto into iMliw):
' Engird, l«
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mint of t{
: people
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IMS WICK. KWfel 41—••*>»'
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(«•! «ar f-t * • family

Tomorrow! WE OPEN
THE NEW AND GREATER

LINPARK STORE
A new modern store of exquisite taste and beauty, with all modern ap-
pointments for your convenience and comfort. A store that truly personi-
fies the NEW AMERICAN SPIRIT.

Ten Fears Of Giving The
Men Of Perth Amboy And
Vicinity Honest Value Has
Made This Store Possible

To the thousands of our loyal patrons who have shown their con-
fidence in us, by buying LINPARK CLOTHES and recommending
our product to their friends we take this opportunity of saying
"THANK YOU."

Step in tomorrow . . . you'll find old friends to greet you and
one of the most complete stocks .of quality clothing you ever
saw. JUST UNPACKED . . . FROM OUR OWN FACTORY . . .
ALL FRESH AND NEW.

' .."..,"iW$:i'$

SPRING SUITS
$

Topcoats $15.75 and $17.50
Always One Price—That's Honest And Low!

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

• 'tWkf f 1

A beautiful, genuine CALF LEATHER
WALLET will be given away FREE
with every purchase of a Suit or Top-
coat during our Opening Days.

SPRING
HATS

Fur Felt*—Silk Lined

2-95

FACTS ABOUT LINPARK CLOTHES!
A a WOOL FABRICS-We use 100% 411 Wool
.Fabrics only! And all materials are tasted for
strength, color and durability. Every garment
S mad8 in our own factory by skilled Union
Tailors.

FREE PRESSING SERVICE—Bring in the suit
you buy from us as often as you winh and we
will press it f*r you FREE OF CHARGE. This
service continues for the life of the garment.

RK CLOTHES
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Keeping Man His Place' Of InsjincfcMrs.
BUT SHE ADMITS
ERROR IN REBUFF
TO INQUIRING GIRL
Innocence and Ignorance

Are Not Same Thing*,

Advisor Maintain*

RESPONSIBILITY GIRLS
Ry MARIAN MAYS MARTIN

Nil ni) vory lone iiK<> Ji Kirl
wrote me of her dillkultipH
in »nkiiiK friends, ('socially
willi the opposite sex. She
concluded her letter by ask-
ing me how to keep a man
in his plart' without hurting
his feelings and also a«ked
whnt wiii meant, by the phrAse
"keppinif H man in hi» place"

Tmluy's mail brings me n letter
from n vendor, rhoriring me with
atiHWi'ring this inquiry flippantly,
or, us she nayn, "sarcastically," I
am ylnd to nrknnwlrdg* bring in
error, Hy way of explanation, 1
might add, however, that it is diffi-
cult, tu renli7e that a woman of
twi'nty-tivc, an wa» the mil' who
originally wroti' inr, niulil be S«M
ions in asking what surli a stuff
m<'nt implied.

"ln-«r Mis. Martin: I read in
ymir column about n Kill nr young
woman uf twenty five nskintf
nhout keeping a man in hi* place
nnd how to <i<> it without hurting
his feelings. Now that woman
wanted to know the answer to that

k» question not the sarcastic answer
she pot. Maylic you enn't conceive
the idea of anyone asking any-
thing like that, but I am the mother
of children nnd I happen to be B
person that girls can confide in.

Need an Answer
"I have had question* asked me

like that and I did not ask them
where their imagination was. I
knew that they expected me to
answer and really needed someone
to coutide in, BO why not give that
girl nn answer or an apology?

"Surely you are supposed to be
able to help a person when they
turn to you fur advice. There is a
time when some people have to
turn to someone and can't go to
their own folks.

"My answer to that question is
this: n Ktrl ear tell when a man is
trying to get too personal and not
hehnving like a gentleman. Then
xhe ..liould speak straight from the
shoulder iiml tell him she i» not
the kind of a girl a man can take
liberties with. If she talks straight
out to him, he would not be hurt,
because he would have to admit he
was in the wrong.—Yours,

"A Reader."

Mother Should Instruct
Maybe I'm wrong, but it

to me thut Rirla have been given

I.INI-N
HEROIC WORK GAVE
FLOOD TERRITORY
VITAL WATER, MILK
Everyone Helped, Say* Dr.

Chmman, in Meeting

the Emergency

HOUSEWIVES RALLIED
lly MAUD N CHRISMAN, M. D.

I In you ever see a picture
mi Hie wrfiftii, a play on the
sl.dK<\ an airplane in the sky
without wondering who is at
I ho controls? Then you will
lie mire tu remember the re-

cent floods and think of the
sfiirrH of people who, almost
without rest or nourishment work-
er! MI heroically to provide the
iieei»-s«ry nid for those in dire dia-

In recognition o< the many in.-
Ktani'M of unusual bravery and
endurance, the Milk Industry
Foundation of New York, has re-,
leaied soiiif of the earliest sta-
tistics of whnt was accomplished in
nroYiding milk to the refugees,

eniergnney measured as-
fti by milk route*, plants and
hiciri); farms kept pace with
advancing flood waters. A

iii.ni objective was to provide pas-
teurized milk to conserve health.
Tram • went us far as possible,

Serve Planked Steak to
Vary Meatless Meals

rw JUDITH WILSON

How about some dishes
th.nl will appeal to the men
of the family after several
weeks of meals built around
dainty cheese, fish and egg

ihea? Much as men like
such things occasionally, I
have yet to find ore who doesn't
like to have a big juicy steak, a
roast or some other good and sav-
ory treat dish two or three times

week.
DINNERS

Chilled Tomato Juice
AMorted Canape*

Planked St—k

Masked Potato NetU with
Buttered Gre*n Paas

Apple Pi» Che*.*

ed. For n party you might
e<1, K i r n H|M-I ,„ . , , „
get individual dub steak* or fillets.
Broil near the flame for about 6
minutes, then turn the steak,
browned side down nn a gUiling

nnd finish broiling.

PineappU C«p with
Choppad Mint

Barbeened Lamb Roa.lt
Baked Potatoes Broccoli

Chocolate Cake
Collet

Planked Steak
Either a porterhouse or a good

dirloin flteak if Rood (or planking.
Be sure that it is large enough for
the number of persons to be «erv-

plunk nnd finish nninuin
Sprinkle, with salt and pepper and
lay a lumft pf butter on each steak.
P i p e fluffy mashed potatoes
around the Rtertk with a pastry bag
and return to (he hot oven or place
under the broiler until golden
brown. Gurninh with guttered p*is
and parnley and nerve* at once—oh
the plank of course.

Barbecved Lamb \
Rnb a leg of lamb well with dry

mustard, salt and pepper, place it
in a hot oven with I cup water, a
sliced onion nnd 2 cloves garlic,
l/ower the heat, after the first half-
hour roasting and baste the meat
with a sauce of 1 tablespoon Wor-

cestershire satire, H tablespoons
tomato catsup, 2 tablespoons olive
oil or bacon drippings and about
'/» teaspoon tobasco Ranee. Roast
slowly and haste frequently until
the meat, is very tender. Remove
from the pan. skim the fat from
the satice and serve with the lamb.

Veal Scaloppine
For 4 servings get H veal cutlet*

and have the butcher pound them
until thin and tender. I)lp them in
flour and shake off the excess then
. "nwii the cutlets in hot butter.
Men, -'hile fry V4 pound large
sliced mushrooms in butter, add to
the cutlets decrease the heat and
cook together H minutes. Just be-
fore taking from the fire add salt

nweet butter and 2 j,
sherry ,or Marsala wine
nier for a minute and ser

Staffed Steak
Combine 2 cups boile,

ablodpoons chopped \,-,,
tablespoon grated onion
rika. Pound 1V4 poim ,j
steak until thin and tend.
kle with salt and aprm,
layer of the rice stuffing i
shape, tying with rtTing ,
ing the edgei with skew,
quickly on all (ides in hoi i
place in a covered bakiti
roaster, add enough watei <
the bottom of the pan '••
hake in a moderate oven
tender. Thicken the pan
gravy.

The

]>r<i

' t i n -

pull'
and

( i f I "

m i (

•il hy tractors went
these were met by

inft i which picked up
CM fur dixtribution.
Ihirago went, train load»

ltied milk ready for use.
.i that city also was rushed
e milk tanks holding 2,000 gal-

filled with fresh wftter for lo-
in s on the river where the
iking- water shortage- ^rew ner-

STYLE IN LINGERIE
IS WHITEON DARK'
New Accent Is Sweeping

World of Fashion and

It'.Easy!
By ELEANOR GUNN

'i"n> lingerie accent is one
if the important features of
the great wave of "white on
lark" that1 is sweeping the
fashion world. The "snowi-
est," whitest and moat femi-
nim> of nceents is one in
which Hhecr batiste or organdie in
feminized with rows of narrow
lnce, fagoting, embroidery, drawn
work, or row upon row of rick-
rnek, nn navy or hlnck shee,r crepe

How you can rwdiiM charges on a

LOAN
On youc turn ti

Loan may be repaid any time
to reduce cost. Charge
made on unpaid balance only.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CORPORATION

Perth Amboy National Bank Building, Sixth Floor
m State St., Cor. New Brumwlck Ave., Perth Amboy

Tttophona: PErth Amboy 4-3GC3
l l f t l M fin *»1

Dairy tanks were supplemented
hy the tested water from deep.;

And hy far the best feature of
these white trimmings is their to-
tnlly "detachable" character.

Kvn hod ice tops are easily sep-
iiiuled from skirtB for laundering,

1 Hiit they are really crisp little

LOCALLY

„ ,No. *»1
Monthly chargi 2i\%on unpatd Imktnttt
MANAGED OfFICtJ I N • " •

N«r E-rXiAR A. GUEST TmnJayi. NBC.

P R I N C I P A L C I T I E S

• Ambassadors

of Good Will
And Kind Thoughts!

T W . !• n«»er a doubt when yo» Mnd FLOWERS - , g
hare a way all lh«ir own of exprmting for f<** J»«t thr K,,|

Wfcelhrr"''! be in Cbwrful Sprint Bouqo.tf .ml P«II«<1
for ih.l Anniv.r..r7 , I . thf •kk or frijnd. H " l >«>>/" \ I •
r r i ,„ g,ntlT «xpr«. conJoleneai. FLOWERS NEVER OH 1 ND

— WEEK-END SPECIAL —
LOVELY CORSAGES OF $
GARDENIAS

We Telegraph FIOWM.

Tel RAhway 7-0711—0712—Fre« Deliver

JOHNR.BAUMAN
St. George & Hailewood Ave... RAHWAY, N.

Bette Davis, film star, chooses n
track of beige linen with a new
square neckline and parade 0/ but-
ton* down the front for itrtet
wear on a warm spriny day.

to me that g g
enough common sense to know
when u man's conduct was out of
hounds and sufficient instinct tc
cope with such a situation without
having to be instructed. Innocence
anil ignorance are not the same.

The average girl reacts instinc-
tively to n man's advances. She

1 repels him if she is "not that kind
of it girl," or she doesn't repel him
if ahe seen no reason for doing 80.

It would be pretty difficult to
convince me Unit it is not always
the girl, or woman, who is the
pacemaker in her relations with
men.

GOOD LIGHT FIRST
RULE FORMAKE-UP
Then Comes Correct Shade

and Method Of Ap-
plication

By JACQUELINE HUNT
Where do you apply your

make-up? The answer to
this question may be the an-
swer to why you can never
seem to achieve the same
lovely results with your cos-
metics that the girl in the
beauty shop gets when you stop
for a facial and salon make-up
for an important date.

Your dressing table may be per-
fectly lovely, but is it sufficiently
welt lighted to enable you to do a

illf l j b h u apply your

wells, "furnished to the Red Cross ( hlou-es in their own rir;ht. Gilets,
nnd the hospitals. In some of the jrolliu-

"• ' — ' w h i c h ,....,, .... , ...
these "snowy" fashions, "come
off" with no effort.

Nnvy jacket costumes with
mses of crisp embroidered or-
ndie indicate the importance of

whit,' accent, (iilets, vestees, col-
iirs end sleeve insets all subscribe
,o this feeling for feminine white
on dark—and very embroidered
nnd very sheer is the forroular fol
loww1, with fagoting, drawn work,
fancy stitching and occasional
trapunto work introduced for va
riety,

Eton Jackets
The bolero and Eton jacket art

brief but important styles. The
Eton jacket is fitted snugly to the
waistline so that it resembles the
bodice of the frock, and short
puffed sleeves make it a more than
youthful fashion. Boleros are fre-
quently accented with braid em-
broidery uaed discreetly. One
frock in nnvy heavy sheer has the
bolero bordered in light blue braid
embroidery and the same detail
borders the hemline of the frock.
Tailored navy frocks with boleros
are neatly worked out with white
pique accents—trim white bows at
the square neckline or white pip-
ing.

the helpers. Emergency steam
equipment was maintained in case
elcciiic jiower was cut off, Along
riiilrmid tracks und on elevations
of ground through the city of
Louisville, a never-ending supply
of f resh milk was kept within reach
of delivery by boat.

Uniry exacutives and their
trained routemen were put in

,;t of supply depots and di-
rected distribution. Baskets low-
ered from upper stories were filled
from boatH. When the heavier
vessels of the Coast Guard arrived,
they were able to fight the swifter
currents until the heart of the city
could be reached.

Those in the flooded districts
were not the only ones in dire
need. Certain high land areas, out
of the water but cut off from nor-

jkillful job when you apply your & t m t h f l m i ] k flflwed - . ^ d a y b y

rouge, lipstick and eye makeup. d a V i o n g n u t t J e t r a j n S i b y flat

mal approach, were furnished al
kinds of supplies by the Red Cross,
This was made possible by the loui:
of trucks and wagons of many
dairy plants.

Four hundred empty ten-gallon
milk cans were sent by phicago to
aid in hauling supplies of pure
water. Mt. Washington is only ten
miles from Cincinnati but a circui-
tous route of 175 miles was neces-
sary to reach it. Other isolated
suburbs were in like plight. And
till th ilk fld i d b

STORE Wed and Thurt. 8 to 10 P.M.
Friday and Saturday

HOURS 8 A. M. to !0 P. M

FREE PARKING
Next to Market

Thii Food Market i« a Branch
of The TIGER FOOD

MARKET of Newark, N. J.

UP TO AND INCLUDIM
r tU SATURDAY
EFFECTIVE MARCH 13111

FRvUlTS AND
VEGETABLES

i , y
b o a t 3 | u p fire e s c a p e s ^ w i t h t n e

I find it increasingly difficult to
believe that, with the world full of
women, men deliberately set out to
take advantage of women. There
are exceptions, but they are rare.

It is pretty difficult to conceive
of a woman who hag reached ma-
turity who in completely ignorant
of, Hhall I Hay, "the facts of Hie."
It is pretty hard to believe that a
woman of I wenty-five does not
know right from wrong. However,
if such women do exist. I am will-
ing !o admit thut they need help
and most certainly should be en-
lightened. It is obviously a moth-
er's duty to answer such questions
in detuil.

Modes and
Manners

QUESTION: "Pleau let me
know through the Mode* and
Mamieri column whether choco-
latei and peppermint* should be
terved with the coffee or after
the toffee?—K. H."

ANSWKK: Servo chocolates and
peppermints just before serving
the colVi-r.

help of ropes, across alleys.

rouge, lipstick and ey p
The rolution is to use your bath-
room mirror or to invest in some
really good lampsi that light your
face from both sides and eliminate ) e a v e Columbus, Ohio, for Ports-
all shadows. . mouth, over a flooded roadbed

If possible, place your dressing c a r r i e d mi\yt a n ( i truckloads more
table between two windows where

d l i h t
table between t o
you will have bright daylight on

der, rouge and lipstick. Unfor
tunately, you cant try the cos-
metics at the counter before you
buy them, but you can sometimes
go to a large salon and get a make-
up and advice on the care of your
skin free of charge. Or you can

et the color charts that BO many
ending cosmeticians

guide you.
One interesting method is that

of harmonizing make-up shades to

p
fhe first C r o a s t o

For the soft afternoon dress,
the style formula here is gathered
bodice, high built up waistline
and V neckline. In these, prints as
well as high colow are starred.

HARD RIPEHARD RIPE

TOMATOES 2 lbs. 1 5
LARGE JUICY SEEDLESS

Grapefruit ^ (or

SPECIALS
VACUUM

PACKED
JUICY SUNKIST

ORANGES
T

12 (or 1 9

SHORT CUTS
followed a perilous detour to reach
other river towns. An interesting

your face when you make up for t h i n g o c c u r r e d w h e n t h e b o t t ] ;
the Etreet. And for evening or a h o r t a ? e g r e w ftCUt6] Appeals in
make-up under artificial light, t h e Columbus papers and over the
have two tall lamps of the clamp- r a d i o brought in more than 20,000
on type &o your entire face is well m^ bottlas.
lighted. The average housewife may

Choote Right Shade grow careless but she proves her
When you know that you will g o o d h e a r t w h e n t h e r e rg ft e a U o f

have no more difficulty with lights, distress. The demand for milk in
choose the proper shades ofpow Cincinnati rose to a thousand

prepare to

quarts above normal for one day's
e.
It would be unfair not to say

that this is only one instance of
the ceaseless effort on the part of
all lines of business to tend the
limit of their resources to meet
the need. We use it as an illustra
tion of the creed of a certain nu
tional organization of women it
which we find the phrase "tb

QUESTION: "When •Mtinf
gueiti at a dinner table, it it
ever permitiible to place a km-
band next to hii own wife?

L L "
ANSWER: The rule Is'to aepa

rate husband and wife nt the
dinner table and juggle the guesto
SO thut each IIUH u partner who is
bound tu prove interesting to the
other in making the kind uf small
talk that prevails ul dinner par-
ties. In the case of an engaged
Couple or recent newlyweds an ex-
ception may be made, as in all

obability they would not be uule
enjoy the party unless they

placed together.

QUESTION: "When introduc.
jfcf a. doctor, who is a dote

i* it neceitary to give
UT—C. F."
WER: One should ulwuya
'doctor his title when intro-

the color of your eyes. Another
famous beauty expert has a "three
point make-up chart" to guide
you. Her theory is that powder
should be chosen to match your
complexion and that it should re-
main the same the year 'round,
even though you tan in the sum-
mer. Then eye shadow ia chosen
to accent the color of your eyes
and, of course, thmt, too, remains
the same. Kouge and lipstick, ac
cording to her theory, should be
changed to highlight different
frocks and accessories.

Check Application
Once you have bought the make-

up that is most flattering to you,
we can check up on your method

great human heart of us all."

Before pouring a steaming mix-
ture into a mold, be sure the mold
is greased.

• • *
For Tariationi in flavoring

talad dressing try a little mui-
tard, Worcestershire sauce, grat-
ed cheese, paprika, chopped
hard cooked egg, chapped pic
kle», chopped olive or hone-
radish.

* * •

For a dainty tea sandwich, use
nut bread sliced thin. Spread one
piece lightly with butter, the other
with orange marmalade, put to-
gether and cut into fancy shapes.

• * *
Coffee that comet in paper

bags, should be transferred im-
mediately to a tin can or glati
jar with a tight cover.

* * *
It is convenient to bake apples

in a greased muffin tin. Try it.

FRESH GREEN

BROCCOLI bunch
, JUICY CALIF.

.LEMONS 12fo r l ( ) c
SWEET JUICY

Tangerines 12 for
EXTRA LARGE

Green Peppers 6 for
SOLID DANISH

CABBAGE

DE-MONTE COFFEE
PRIDE T°HFE FARM CATSUP
DOLES H S N PINEAPPLE
BROADCAST SPAGHETTI

l-lb. can

Reg. Size Btle.

Flat Can

WITH MEAT
Reg. Sue Can

Reg. Size Can

i:
2 fw 2!

51bs.]aQ

with equal por-
ÎTUBt from

wuys in
arc:
aitia
Hilli

"P
of applying it. Most skins need a
make-up base or should be soft
and moisL from a recent cleansing
with cream and tonic Next a
cream rouge is blendad outward
lightly with the cushions of your
fingertips. It will go on better if
tht; luce ia slightly damp from lo-
tion or make-up base. Young or
old, you should keep your roug*
high for a healthy, youthful e£
feet.

Many girls get interesting and
lovely effects with two shadefl of
powder, but this takes practice uud
experimenting. If yuur skin Is a
liltli: leia clear than it should be,
you might try applying u lighter
shade uf powder und brushing
away the excess. Uver thffl press
on powder a shade darker tlwn
your own skin. Remove the excess
mid proceed with your make-up.

To tjiy« your lips clear, wefl-
deiincd lines dip an orange stick
into your cream rouge and outUue
your lips-- or use a »tiffiah brush
tu transfer the color from your

k to yuur mouth. When you
given your lip*1 « nice Una,

t in with your lipstick. Blot
the excan color with a tU*u«

EXPERT

EXAMINATION

OHLY THE

FINEST

MATERIALS

USED — LOW

CASH PRICES

DON'T urnlr.1 itir uuly unlr
ejr . )uu'U ever luo«-.

IK)Vr i,iui *>rr "uuili tomorro

, tlirrr'w 4lie tluubt lu
uur vUlou.

IMI.VT uliun- nil, Irt Uvk uf
rrbdy vnuh cuuae >uu lo defer
KIVIUK your vfvm alfvutluu NOW.
V*iur pruuilan lu pay, la all you
uvrd to obtulu delivery of
f l l lfully dnrty made

wanra u( llu

J>lt. M.
UH. J. L1CUUMAN

OptuintttrlaU In i'karge

MEATS

FANCY TURKEYS
VEAL CUTLFTS 3 7 c Ib.

i FRESH CALAS
1 7 c ib.

SHOULDERS OF VEAL
1 3 c Ib.

TOP and BOTTOM

ROUND ROAST 2 9 c Ib.
FANCY

FryingCHICKENS23cIb.
FISH

CUDIMD F 0 R FINEST

MiKlMl SALAD QUALITY

PURE APPLE BUTTER
CALIF. SPINACH V1

RTH'
DEL-MONTE TOMATO SAUCE « • * . c « 3 1

WESTONS CRACKERETTES- '*- - 2
TOMATO PASTE
DOLE'S PINEAPPLE JUICE
PRUNE JUICE
PURE VINEGAR
ALASKA SALMON
OXOL
APPLE SAUCE 'ANCYQUAUTY

PROCTOR « GAMBLE PRODUCTS
AT LOW PRICES

CRISCO . . . . 1 * . o n 2 1 c OXYDOL . .
CRISCO 3 4 , . c u 5 9 c IVORY SOAP .
CAMAY SOAP 3 br 1 7 c IVORY SOAP lane»«

Reg. Six* Can

N«.2Cu

ROYAL SCARLET Quart J«r

CIDER OR
WHITE FullQwrtJu

1
1!
11

A WASHING FLUID

Tall Mb. can

PintBU*. 1
2M:

large box 21

BAKERY DAIRY

96 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

340 GEORGE STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK

FANCY

Boston Mackerel 1 2 c Ik
JerseyPorgies. . J c k

i CHICKEN

HaKbot Steaks 2 3 c Ib.

HARD ROLLS
B U N S
DOUGHNUTS &
CRULLERS
LARGE ITALIAN

BREAD

15
1 0 c loaf

c
D
o
z

EGGS doz.23
IMPORTED

SWISS CHEESE Ib.

COFFEE RINGS
STREISELS4
mjTRDtCS

BUTTER Ib-3i
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A Sew Opportunity
• ublishment by the Cartere
Variation of a scholarship fun

,.P for higher education to still
"'iV ,„• ,firl who might not have U
"' This fund will provide $10
hl, rspensea of attendance at col
"'„„. student deemed worthy

,„] in actual need of it, thi
, m,(,(i to be determined by a se
'illlllliti,.« of the association. N

.,..„„ Onn receive'the award ai
• ,,w:inl si gay life in the rah-ra

,.„ „ i,y the way, is fast becomin
,'.,,,].' in all college campuses. But
',.,. Rlli, of scholastic ability prov

:Be procew. Thin practice reaulta fa, ft wick"
wast, of our national ref,oruce8 and in

the drvHopmonf ,,f an impoverished Kroup
for which tho future hold* little hope.

The aenaiblo remedy Beema to lie in the
provision of fertile farm* for the agricul-
turiHt through financial awtatance in order
that he will have a n incentive to take the
best pebble care of his land. But, too,
there must be some method devised which
will aid him in holding his plot and prevent
him from losing it and thus again becoming
a tenant. It seems to us the latter require-
ment presents the greatest difficulty if the
Plague now upon U8 is to be permanently
cured.

FRIDAY, MAECH 12,1987

Time To Redly Wake lip
Latest statistics show that during 1936

38,500 persons were slaughtered by auto-
mobiles, an increase of 1,500 fatalities over
1935 which set a previous high mark.

There has been much talk and many
campaigns on the subject of highway safe-
ty but the net result seems to have* been
merely the increasing of traffic deaths. The
New York Times says "it is high time we
shook off our comparitive national indif-
ference to this man-made evil that num
bers its victims in tens of thousands
When the great reduction achieved" over
many years in the rates of industrial acci
dents is considered there in no reason for
believing that an automobile safety cam

made here in the high school, p a j g n c a n n o t be equally successful."
i college education and who
ll, to get it, will have a chance

s ,„, higher tribute could come
who liave made teaching the

- ,,wn careers.

ln

A Wise Step
,.,•iiutionary measures by the
, alth and Education will stop
rpidcmic of scarlet fever in
. it if hoped. With thirteen
already developed these two
r wisest thing possible in clo«-
rla.^es of the Nathan Hale

,,, h the suffering students are

ii "f the spread of disease any
A largely up to the parents

nh' might be affected. With
,i in.re cases developing, par-
kn |, their children from con-
hris as much as .possible. Con-
i l ,i; crowds and this is a time
i a: to be avoided like the

tin r» sc measure came in the tem-
;.! "i the WPA dances at this same
While it might be that at such

<hrn would be no danger of. spread-
iiuat?ion further, still it might juat
iiat it would be a means to such a

ii Mr. Strack, the supervisor of
i'i! ht'ic. took a wise step. It is al-

Cross-Eyed

be safe than sorry.

VEP -TEMPORARILY \ -WMATSA MATTER WITH THOSE
TWO DEPWEO IDIOTS, DOC T
HAVE THEY GOME RAVIkJ'

BROUGHT EACH OKIE OF
A BOUNCIKJ1 BABV 8OY LAS"
MIGHT AM' THEY'RE TRYIN' y/\
TO TALK EACH OTI-H5D TO

DEATH1.

PAGEFlVl

DON O'MALLEYI

Today's Short, Short Story
THE CHAMPIONS

By EMMETT GOWEN

Candidates? No Leadership!
•' Ki'piililican party in New Jersey
ir I reason, is indicating to the pop-
; ;r it is destitute of good candidates
••'•niiiim-ial honors. By this, it means
' i lankrupt in leadership.
K!!IL' casually around the State, a
i i excellent possibilities for the
>'••• "ilicc in Trentoh come to mind.
•!V i .Inhn R. Todd of Summit, for
1 'In grand maestro of Rockefeller
:ill|l the chairman of the Republican

1 ' inmittee in 1928 which raised
1 •' ni-lireaking campaign fund of
i l ;iliis of a million dollars;
"lv is I). Frederick Burnett, State

• m i ' of Alcoholic Beverage Con-
1 lias demonstrated he is one of the

"ul most conscientious administra-
(ii 'lie history of the State. As counsel

committee which investigated
of Banking and Insurance,

H Commission, wftrich made the
I notation that "the so-called

system of government is in
ystem *t all," Mr. Burnett came

i r t with the main weaknesses of
niment. Further than that, he
1 'tic recommendations for their

1 ''Ut a politically-minded gover-
ns itically-wlnded legislature re-

tilke them with the seriousness

!" :\\n

« l . ' I | t ;

J i T S t ' V

1 Hi,

i« Frank D. Aball of Morriatown,
'•ustrated his valiant courage by
whole route in inquiring into the
' Ansex waste regardless of po-|| use

vet

I l l l l t !

the so-callad party leaders aay
gubernatorial timber and make

suggestion that Lindbergh be
tl»ut the 1987 contest go by de-
"ninating Powell, Marsh or Loi-

No leadership!

Dear Editor:—Scroggins says they'll natural
laws behind everythin' an' that's why he finds bar-
bers so interestin'. I don't get half that stuff he
blabs about, an' 1 tell him so. "What the heck's in-
tereatin' about barbeis?" I asked.

"Well, a guy can git inspiration from just
watchin' a barber account they don't act like other
guys. Barber* is different"

I don't nee where barbers is much different
from others," I said, "They all act about the same."

'That," said Scwjcgins, "is because you never
do no observin'. If you was to get used to some-
thin' you'd jet used fc> it all over, wouldn't you?"

"I suppose so. I don't just get what you're drivin'
at."

"Suppose you knew how to do some kind of
work; you could do that same kind o' work any-
wheres. Right?"

"Sure. So could a barber do his work anywhere."
"That's where you're dead wrong. Let me show

you how I mean. I know a barber that shaves guya
every day. He's a ptetty good barber as barbers go
but lotsa times he knicks guys with the razor an'
don't never mind the blood; just wipes it off, puts
on the styptic an' goes on shavin'. Then one day
he takes a test an' when the doc takes a little drop
of hiii own blood for lab. test he ups an' pretty

ear passes out. That's why I say barbers ia dif-
'erent from other guys."

I'd heard about the guy that folded up when he
seen blood at the medical test but I never dreamed

' lookin1 at it the way Scroggins did. I tell you
obody is smarter than Scrogging.

Well, from talkin' about barbers drawin' blood
we got talkin' about how one barber used to take
arbuncles ottt o' cops. Then we jumped to cops an'

detectives an' finally I got goin' about the swell
ub the G-men is doin'. But I said, maybe it's be-

cause G-men is all college men an' mostly lawyers
an' so a lot smarter lhan every-day copa,

"Oh, 1 don't know," said'Scroggins. "They's
guys that aint no college men or lawyers but is
good as any G-men. Take Chippy Cutter."

"What did Chippy do?"

"Why juit the other night Frank Haury was
missed in the high school. The whole bunch was
ookin' for 'im an' wit one of 'em get* even a clue.

Then Chippy is called an' right away h«
missin' man. He'd make a good. G-man."

"Say, Scroggins," I said, remeroberin' he ain't
explained about the trouble with barbers, "You
didn't tell me how come barbers is different from
other guys/'

"That's easy," he said. "Barbers is always rub-
bin' their hands oven people's heads an' they sort
o' soak up other folks natures. They jot mixed up
characters. Like as not the one that got scared o'
the blood had been giving a bob to some flighty
blond an' that's what made him scared o' blood."

Just then the Stooge drifts up an' Scroggins asks
him how's the WPA enakes.

"I got a idea for a new federal appropriation,"
says the Stooge.

"That's good," snid Scroggins. "They need
plenty o' new ideas like that. What'B yours?"

"It's to set up schools to teach mail carriers

D i - l i

form Tenancy
•"t Ruoaevelt's suggestion tha*
"it of the farm tenancy practioe

necessity in meeting our agri-
wiil find ready affirm-

recofni«a0 that tenant fajp-

Th

TIME TO LAUGH
Thankful tor That

"Every bone in 4* body aches."
"Thank your stars you're not a

herring."—Pearson's Weekly. »

• Not OB the Menu
"Hey! Waiter! Hey!"
"SOrry, sir. We don't »erve It."—

Tlt-Bltj Magazine.

His Good Reason
Mather — You shouldn't make

races at the little bulldog.
Willie - Well, he started itl

NORMAL LIFE — Success
in New York means mow to
actors and actresses than just
money and fame. It also
means a chance to lead a
normal life.

When a play becomes a hit, the
mambers of the cast can forget all
about trunks and railroads, MtUe
lown in a rented apartment and
itabliah permanent social rela-

;ionships. Lucile Watson, for
sample, has just bought a private
fiousc at 148 East 83rd Street —
the "smallest brownstone front"
n New York. If "Yes, My Dar-
ing Daughter," in which she stars

had hot become ii hit, she might
now be anywhere from Hollywood
to France, where she useil to live.

In this regard, radio has revolu
tionised the home life of hundreds
of troupers. Oscar Shaw, safely
odffed on an other program, is

building g new hrirk Colonin
house in Great Neck, I,. I. Hn
Kemp has been alile to buy a com
muter's ticket to Forest Hills
where he owns a private dwelling.

Guy Iiomhardo, after ton year
of one-night stands all over t,h
country, has consolidated his poni
tion so that he hasn't, had to leav
New York even once during th
past three years. He brought hi:
parents down from Canada an
settled tiittn on a farm 1n f:onjv>c
ticut. They can now run over to
see Guy and his throe bmtherf
whenever the family spirit so im-
pels.

PROTEST — A group of
atasre and screen notables
which included Burgess Mer-
edith, Margaret Sullavan,
George M. Cohan and Noel
Coward were in the Hotel
Montclair Casino, the other night,
exchanging their favorite nut sto-

She Don't Conn:
'Give an axample dt unproduc-

tive spendingrbf wealth."
"Taking your sister to the pic-

tures."

SYNTHETIC FLAMES
PRODUCED BY DUST

No Lamp Posts Needed
"I was held up by two men last

night."
"Where?"
"All the way home."

Another Junior
Professor—What is it?
Nurse—A boy, sir.
What does he want?

On the Wine List
"I look upon hiking as a tonic."
"Yes; and a passing lorry as a

pick-me-up, I suppose." — Tit-Bit
Magazine.

p
not to park their cars in front of people's drive-
ways BU'B cars can't get out. I seen a bunch o' 'em
park in front of a driveway the other day an' a girl
backln' her car out had to toot about twenty times
before any of 'em «v<m looked

"Well, it won't be long now before we have
cops •n*U«h to Uk« care o' traffic," Scrogtfins re-

" h t W'l h d ht
p U«

rairktd. "By the way," he went W ' l hewd a hot
Q»« tlw other day about this n«w cop business,"

"What was it?" asked the 8tcp««.
"Soma old country woman was in a store on the

hill an' » y g lomethin' like thU: 'What's th« matter
(or this mi-ore Mittuch. He tell nil youmj fellow*

papwi lor policeman job an' then he appoint
It old f*]iow on tha joo. You we him old fellow

ip»rk began to hi** toward
and then, "Go! Go!

Said Teacl Griffin, cham-
pion liar of Jefferson Coun-
ty: "Hit's another man in
this neck of the woods what's
the champion of what I
would rather be champion of
than what I am. To be cham-
pion of what I am, it all goes
on in your head, and ain't
much to it, but it takes a man
of action to excel in old
Squire Todd's field. Yes, sir,
and if old Todd wasn't a man
of action, he wouldn't be
here today, with the flies
buzzing around his whiskers.
Because once he was down
in the bottom of a well, and
a charge of dynamite under
him, and it ready to go off,
and he couldn't get out. This
s the way it was—"

* * »
Old Todd took a chew of

tobacco, then buttoned his
beard into his shirt (as if,
perhaps, he thought it might
otherwise impede his agility
in getting out of the welt)
then looked up through the
tubular twilight of the shaft.
He saw, against the sky, the
home-made windlass he had
been using for digging opera-
tions. Also, looking vacant-
ly down, was Buster's slack-
jawed face.

The charge of dynamite
was t a m p e d and ready.
Todd put both feet into the
digging bucket, and hooked
ihis arm around the wellrope.

"Now, Buster," he said,
come I aay 'Go,' you pull me

up out of here quick, and
don't hesitate."

Squatting in the bucket,
he struck a match, touched
the llare of flame to the end
of the fuse, and saw the
ppark begin to hiss toward

it

the dynamite.
Go!," acreaming

'Go!"
it.

yellej,

the dynamite.
"Got" he yelled, and then,

'Go! Go| Go!" screaming it.
The bucket started with »

windless and jammed in the
axle

"Judaa!" he said aoftly, in
awe of death.

• » *
Old Todd had something

on his conscience to add to
the great reluctance with
which he faced death. This
had to do with a deception
he had practiced upon his
wife, Elvira, to whom he
wanted to dedicate his last
living and thinking moments

He was sorry for the lie lie hud
maintained for twenty years, and
afraid to meet his Maker with it
on his conscience. For, in spite of
ull her efforts to reform him, he
still smoked and chewed- secretly

I-'rom the time, one moonlight
nighi many years before, when she
hud raised shy, demure eyes to
look deep into his in answer to a
momentous question, she hud been
reforming him. Elvira had agreed
tn marry him if lie would "leave
olf had habits and shun evil com-
panions." He hiul promised.

lie had tried to keep the prom-
ise had tried and tried, but had
only partly succeeded. Drinking
im.I evil companions he hud ab-
stained from. Hut not smoking
ami chewing. He had ceranioiii-
ously thrown away pipe and tobac-

liut, weakening, the very next
:ay, he had gone back and found

_T,I and, ever since, had used
sin in secret
For twenty yearn nuw, he had
pt a pipe hidden in a hollow lug

f the corn crib, visiting it when
craved the solace of pipe smoke
(1 for twenty years he had ({one
chewing plug tobacco, learning

o hold the quid without bulging
cheak, learning to spit the
til ambeer out of sight, through

oracks, into holes, under stones.
Twenty year* of deception, and
now he had come to tho end, the
lipe scarcely cold in its hiding
ilace, hi* mouth holding a chew.

"Maybt," ht thought, "I had
Ought to (pit OUt the chew, so
Elvira won't *«« it if there's
enough of ra« left for her to pre-
pare for; bnrW.",

Although instantaneous, these
ere the roundabout thoughts

which were mental stepping stones
to an idea of ucspe. Idea aad.
action were simultaneous. Plac-
ng two spread flng«r« to hUJlps,
o givt then incriajed accuracy,

guessed what was WTong, had run
to the well.

She worked furiously with tb«
ammed rope.

"I'm a tryin', Toddy!" she
shouted down. "Oh, Heavenly
Father, please do help me," she
said upward.

"No hurry, honey." Todd's voice
reverberated from below. "I done
doused the fuse."

At last, the rope came untan-
gled, and Elvira hauled him up.
He looked sick, smiling wanly as
he rose out of the earth. He sat
lown on the clay and shale rock

dug out of the well. His hands
were trembling violently. He shook
his head, as if trying to jerk him-
self out of a trance.

Then, brazenly, he spat a brown
jet of tobacco juice.

"I doused the fuse with a right
big squirt of ambeer," he said.
"Mighty good thing I had a chew
in my mouth," he added dreamily.

Elvira's jaw dropped in amaze-
ment and outrage. "Why, Todd!"
she said sharply.

He did not look at her. He
spoke with profound determina-
tion.

"Old woman," he said, "you go
down yonder to the corn crib and
Ket me my pipe, and if you see
Buster, tell him to come on back.
In the hollow log, third from the
bottom, right hand side—the pipe,
I mean. I reckon I'll just have me
a smoke, to pacify me off some."

"All right, Toddy," Elvira said.
"All right, lion'. All right, sugar
pi«--l'm u

Explosive fire effects for motion
pictures are produced by "shooting"
pyro aluminum dust into a gas
flame with a bellows or by air pres-
sure, says Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine. When an actor throws some-
thing and a little puff o( dust is
seen, the effect Is gained by a com-
pressed-air line and (uller's earth.
When he dives through a flaming
window, the flames are so con
trolled and timed that when he is
actually going through the window
there are no flames, although the
action is so rapid the audience does
not notice their absence. A trigger
valve controls the duration of the
flame so that when the actor jumps
the flames can be shut oft". How
ever, some of the stunt men wear
asbestos suits and actually dive
through flames.

In every film the special effects
department is called on to produce
or fabricate some illusion. Things
as simple as the burning of a flash-
light require special mechanical
and electrical equipment. Ordinary
flashlights do not give enough light,
so a shell of a flashlight is con-
verted into a, movie flashlight. A
tifty-candlepower automobile head-
light globe is used which gets Us
juice from twenty-four flashlight
batteries carried in a vest under
the actor's clothing. The batteries
are connected to the light by a wire
which runs up the actor's coat
deeve.

rie». Cohan's entry, which al)
agreed won hands down, follow*:

One morning several lunattat
were brought into »n asylum and
turned over to the warden for
routine questioning.

What Is your name?" asked
the warden of the first in line.

"My name," haughtily roplled
:he nut, "is Napoleon Bonaparte."

"And who gave it to you, Na-
poleon?" continued the official.

"God gave It to me," replied the
ellow.

"I," interrupted the nut behind
him, "I did no such thing!"

• • «

FRIBBLES — Artur Rod-
zinski, who is finishing out
the season as conductor of
the Philharmonic Orchestra,
is a native of Dalmatia. He
won a law degree at the Unl*
verity of Vienna, and served la
the Austrian army during the
World War When still a young
man, he got a job conducting In
Warsaw on the strength of hia
assertion thnt he knew all the Ger>
m»n an<l Italian operas. Rodlin-
ski hnd never conducted any of
them, but he hurried out and at-
tended other lenders' rehearsals
dny and night until he really had
mustered the standard repertoire!
. . Aish> Vote: "The Amazing Dr.
CliUf'rhoUse," Rtarring Sir Cedric
Herdwlcke, is a nuat English melo-
drama in the currently popular
style of little bloodshed and great
suspense. It concerns a London

hyaiiian who turns burglar ln
order to curry on his research in
the psychology of crime. It ii

xcclli'nt onti'ittiinment deft,
lolishecl nnd with plenty of liter-
te humor for relief. . . . Appro-
iriate Appellations: The Reverend
lhavles J. Deiine is Fordham Col-

lege's dean. . . . Best of all, how-
ever, is C. A. Powders, who owns
a drug store on the corner of Sixth
Avenue and 59th Street.

* • •

CONTENT — "Have you
heard of the dice player,"
writes Eve Symington, the
popular society blues singer,
'who . was having trouble

with his eyes?"
"Well," she RstfireB me, "it

made him very happy because h«
always had seven spots before
them I"

A STAR'S CHOICE

GLASS SCHOOLHOUSE
IS AN EXPERIMENT

"That refunnin' woman ain't
.said a word from that diiy to this,"
said Tuad, "but old Squire Todd

ill spits in cracks and holes, just
out of habit, liuc'aust! thut'a how
he's the champion of what he is of,
«ii(i he keeps in practice that way
•-Old Squire Todd, champion spit-
ter of Jefferson County. Like 1
say, it takes a man of action to be
champion spitter, but 1 never was
much hand for action, so I reckon
I'll just have to content myself,
what little I cun, with being cham-
pion liur."

Emilie Beauty Salon

Permanent Waves $2.00

Two for $3.00
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

3 Items For 85c
Machinelen Pormknant Wav«
worth $5, now ipeeul at $3.50
591 Kuoaevalt Avenue, CarUret

Telephone 8-1681

As different from the little rod
schoolhouse as the 1937 automobile
from the original horseless car -
riage is the one-story, L-shapfcd
structure which represents the new-
est Los Angeles experiment in
school buildings.

Made of fabricated glass and steel
units, classrooms are oriented east-
west and are all in a line, receiving
light from each side. Doors of glass
and tubular steel slide back at a fin-
ger's touch and tha outdoors may
be brought into the classroom, or
class tables and chairs taken out-
side. The building haa no Inside cor-
ridors, no hallways, no stairways,
no screwed-down desks.

This experimental school, upon
which others will ba modeled if It
proves successful from «n educa-
tional and physical standpoint, coat
about $38,000. It is built to be earth-
quake-resistant, uiid has a structur-
al timber chassis with steel bracing
which Berves as a skeleton and has
a flexible Joint to intercept lateral
stresses.

Story Started Building Fad
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" U the only

fiction story, it Is believed, that
started un extensive building fad,
says a writer in Collier's Weekly.
Upon its publication in book form
In 1B52, numerous shopkeepers
throughout Europe rebuilt their
stores in cabin form and hung the
sign "Uncle Tom's Cabin" ov«r the
door.

Knowledge Never CompleU
No man was aver so completely

•killed in the conduct of life, ai not
to receive new information from
Hge and experience.

Thii smart mustard woolen sutt
with its matching hat and topcoat
trimmed in natural lynx, is not
only the tavorlU of Joan Craw-
ford but of the designer. Adrtan.
as tuell. The Hav collar is ol black
velvet, the buttons o/ natural
icood. An individual note is pro-
vided by t/ie elongated loop but-
tonholes and double rows ol
stitcMng.

King Had Baptismal Custom
In the y«ar 1387 a Polish King

required all of his subjects tu be
baptized, and the men were divid-
ed tpc this purpose into two com-
panies or d'ivUlonB. Those ln the
first classification were named
P«ter, ond those in the second were
named Paul. Similarly, the women
were divided into* two classifications,
the flrat all being christened with
the name of Catherine and those
ln the second with the name »<
Margaret.

TASTY

trim ; pan

CUBE STEAK
SANDWICHES

BE PREPARED
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM LOSS BY ACCIDENT

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

TWENTY PERCENT REDUCTION
IN AUTO INSURANCE
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DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Fv.rv FRIDAY * SATURDAY

J A C K ' S A V A VERN
INC.

.1fi7 S t . ' . St., PERTH AMBOY

Cuh« Steak with Fre.cJi Fri*d

PoUtott 10 Cti.

PRIVATE BOOTHS

Orchestra •
Jack li«nb«rg, Mfr.

hv

NINTH GRADE
II ontinuerl |miti Vngc 1 I

""! -J'h" hnvc licen cxrlii<tc<I un•

>ilt«-i Knil'M T h < w in the t w o

irt <rh[Kil« lire pnpiln who h a v e

,.\ |..,m>i| in wmi" w a y t »

mi- h i " whu Inter d e v e l o p e d

hlMCXi

K~*p To Tfc*mi«lv»»
>i S'randhrrg said the parents
i•dililriMi who have been eiclud-
ni nrr known to have been ex-

I in other* suspected of hav-
lhi> disease, can Ho much to-

il stamping out the epidemic
keeping thft

WHY S U F F E R
ANY LONGER?

HAVE YOUR

BOTH FEET
TREATED FOR

DR. R. D. FINE
175 Smith St., PERTH AMBO\

UOIlM 105
Day mill Niiil't Appninlmonls

K f

1

the epidem
ng the children from

miii(tl:n(f with other youn(r»t*r»
mini the ilanfrer i» panned. The
»i-honl mimes and the department
of health, he said, sre doinR every-
thinit poiwihIMo cherk the spread
of the <ltsmw. To close the school,
he wnl, would release 300 children
to miriRle as they pleaded with
ill her children.

Scwinf Project
President Strandberg submit-

ted m the board a proposition to
permit the use of one of the
schools to house a newing project
which the borough can get and
which will take fifty-nine women
off the relief rolls and five them
steady employment for a year. The
board favored the plan with the
provm. that it will not conflict
with ychool wnrk or with any state
school reputation.

Applications for positions M
hlich schniil teacher* were received
fnini l{. I. Brown and Louis Car-
penlcr, of ('urteret, and Miss Ce-
celiii Kiieilman, of Perth Amboy.
They were referred to the com-
mit iec on teachers.

GUARANTEED
Watch, Clock
and Jewelry
Repairing/

Complete line of dependable
wrist watches, silverware,

diamonds mid jewtlry.

L Kreielsheimer
Jeweler*

127 Srnilh St., Perth Amboy

Bl SURI OP YOUR

TRUST YOURS"YOTJSI
RELINING . ADJUSTMENTS -

DRUM REFACING •
TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY !
BRAKE SERVICE

S. J. GASSAWAY, Prop.
6 Yr« with Blue Goon, Newark
17 E. Milton A.. . RAHWAY

Formerly Albiftori Garage

Masicale Enjoyed By Club;
2 New Members Accepted

An international musicale ar-
i mitred by Mr«. Thomas F. Hurke

luted the meeting of the Car-
et Woman's Olub yesterday af-

iTiiiiiin in the Borough Hall. Mrs.
Wi«r;;aret Burke, the former Miss

rpiri-t WHISII, sang solos of
America and China. Miss Roslyn

ro.is plaved German and Hun-
lnri,in violin solos and later in the
program, with her sister, Harriet,
played a violin duet of Mexican
musii".

Mrs. Morris Ulman played Rus-
sian and French selections on the
liiino. Dorothy Trustum played
Scotch and Irian airs and an Eng-
isli folk song.

Mrs. Alexander Daroczy »nd
Mrs. Joseph Hlub were enrolled
us members of the club.

CHURCH WILL HEAR
CONTEST ORATION
Miis Emma Lorentz Will

Deliver Prise Speech
Sunday Morning

Instead nf the sermon by the
pniitnr at the Sunday morning ser-
vice at the Presbyterian Church
the period of the sermon will be
given over to the oration of the
church's entry in the Foreign Mis-
sion's Board Oratorical ConUst.
Thin contest among the young
people of the church Ii in com-
memoration of the 100th «nniver-
„.,., of the founding of the work
of Foreign Missions in the Pres-
byterian Church. Miss Emma Bar-
bara Lorenti will represent the
church in this contest and will give
her oration "The Future of For-
eign Missions" at this Rervice. Wed-
nesday night she will compete with
reprtFentatives f r o m various
churches of the Elizabeth Presby-
tery af the First Presbyterian
Church in Rahway. The oration of
the winner in each Presbytery will
be reviewed by a committee of
three in each of four districts in
which the entire country is divid
ed. This committee will select the
best oration, the writer of which
will personally deliver it at the
meeting of the General Assembly
in Columbus, Ohio, in May. The
winner of the first place at the
Assembly will be given a Foreign
Missions Tour to China, Japan and
the Orient. The second best wi!l be
given a trip to Mexico and Centra!
America.

CanvtM Report
Those who are responsible for

the every member canvass of the
church which started last Sunday
are .inked to make their first re-
port on Sunday At the close of the
service. As far as it is possible they
are i;sked to have their work com-
ileted.

C. P. Perkins, chairman of the
jominittee in charge of thf Bible
Class play "He Wag a Gay Senor-
:t8," reports that tickets for the
,>lay, which will be given on Tues-
day and Wednesday, March 30
and .'11 are selling very fast. Near-
ly three hundred tickets had been
sold on Tuesday evening.

HEALTH REPORT
(Continued jrom Pagt 1)

feeding and nourishment of chil-
dren of tender years.

ConJii.iULI Work
The work against venereal dis-
<e here this year is to be aided

by » $500 appropriation from the
Fedeial Government. The borough
will rare for ail local c«s«s, treat

GIRLS OF ST. JOSEPH'S
PLANANEASTERDANCE

March 29Date; Group Will
Also Begin Classes

In Handcraft
Ilif Girls' (luh nf St. Joseph's

Church will meet Thursday night
to makf further plans for the dance

ing all privately and keeping rec-
ords confidential. In undertaking
this work Carteret is co-operating
in a new program inaugurated by
the United States Health Service. .....
Full co-or^ration is being asked of 'skeffington.
the public in the effort to wipe out I <>.mmiit»

to be held Kanter Monday night,
), in the auditorium of St
School. This meeting will

;e of Miry Moroney,
luta and Marguerite

March 2
(josepVs
be in char|
Margaret

this scourge.iS tragic SCUUlKr.
Carteret had no canes of small

pox or typhoid fever during the
year, and but two cases of scarlet

FINE FURNITURE
FOR LESS MONEY!

Super-Curline
it th« only

Genuine Steam Wave That
U«es No Electricity

nllUr o I I. <• I
riliutlN Ihm all
ipl"!' clecirlrllr.

$5.00
COMPLBTH

$3.50

Our being uul uf (he IIIKII rent
illMtrlrf with low o\rrlirnil Nmri

LIVING ROOM $CQ
SUITES, as low as O i 7

Complete
Home Furnishers

P E R T H AMBOY
FURNITURE COMPANY

285 State St., PERTH AMBOY

fevei. Two suspicious cases of pos-lhees,
sible diphtheria were watched but'1-—
later released an "non-present".
4 IT) persons received immunisa-
tion treatment against diphtheria
and scarlet fever, as contrasted to
but .'•«"> in the preceding year, 1935.

TB Clinic
Itihemilosis clinic was

mnintnined throughout, the year,
20H persons attending the twenty
clinic sessions. The board of health
and school authorities also co-op-
erated with the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis League in sending
children needing such treatment
to the Kiddie Keep Well Camp
(luring the summer. A child hy-
giene clinic was also maintained

n large number of home visits
made in the service.

Mr. Crorke recommended the re-
organization of the Plumbing
Hoard and the provision for ex-
amining and keeping records of all
persons within the borough hand-
ling food. Mr. C.erke also recom-

• d that barbers and beanti
clans undergo H medical examlna
tion before being permitted to
work at their trade* and the regu
lar inspection rnifl licensing o:
restaurants and cafes. New ordin
ances to further regulate and pro-
tect health here were adopted. Onr
such provides for examining am
liceming dealers in non-ftlcoholi
beverages, ice cream, and pro
prietors of lodgingjfcpd boardini
houses. While addjWmal revenue
are rroduccd by TOch measures
greater benefit lies in the preven
tive \alue of the work. $833 wa
received by the board in 1930 fo
license fees.

ommittees have been named
as follows: Refreshments, Ellen
iCoiighlin, Winifred Shaw, Charles
jjepsen, Rose Heffner, Mary Sugrut
itickets, Mary Dunne, Dorothy voor

Helen Coughlin, Marie Sc
music, Aranka Barney

neKta; musu,, n.*....̂ — .,
Martha Sheridan, Marguerite Skef
fington; publicity, Mary Lloyd.

These girls have also decided to
hold classes in knitting and r">
•heting.

CARDINALS CONQUER
NVINCIBLESJtY 3-0

Chevrolets Down Giants Bj
Same Margin In

Pin Tourney
In the Lone Star bowling tour-

lament the Cardinals overpowered
Lhe Invincible* by taking S games
ind the Chevrolets beat out the
Jiants by talring 2 of the 8 games.

Cardinal. (3)
Nagy 189 201 188
M. Tros

HIGHWAY
(Continued front Page 1)

Further correspondence on the
iubject has been carried on by Mr.
Perry with Thomas ( olllfls, City
Engineer nf Elizabeth, and Senator
Loizcaux. Replies to these letters
ited a conference between Mayor

Joseph A. Rrophy of Elizabeth,
Senator Loizraux, Mr. Collins and
Commissioner Sterner concerning
the subject but offered no further
definite assurance the road would be
btiilt.

Snch a road has long been
dream of Carteret's population and
industrial operators alike. The
itolatfon of the community being
considered a distinct detriment to
its further development those inter-
ested in its welfare and growth look
to the construction of niore roads to
and from the borough as the great
est possible aid to their desired ob

' Meanwhile Carteret is one o
many municipalities standing in lin
with favorite road projects. Wood
bridge has a pet dream of A road
from the Clover Leaf to Raritan
Bay, and there is also the projee
to build another bridge at Sout'
Amboy.

•"' :— * u - irol

F. Yarr
T, Yarr

142 150
151 204

Chevrolet! (2)
Storek 148 19B
Karpinski 169
Wolgemuth 149
Malkus 146
8t»rk 178

osko
Kamont

171
187
126

171
183
It*

160
172

672 732 702
Invinclbl* (O)

Yap 165 181 166
Lensrt 132 118 125

181
97

132
233

16
16

15
1>3!
137
182
169

Alpine * ^ * w l 1 M m

The shoe flrffl of Alptn* »n<
)eutsch, located for the pant three
, . « in the Majestic ThMtr.
rtilldhw, P"th Amboy, moved inte
its newer and larger store »t 287
Madison Avenue last Saturday.

TM" pTOgnttWe firm
pensive, branded wom»M
lower prteW. An Pv.
lance ftock is on hand ,
In a 1»nt« Hmge ,,r
widths.

_ PleaM man tion \h\«
•dvartiawt

790
Giantt (1)

W. Babies 126
A. Fagyas 136
N. Barnyak 139
W. Zysk 181

Versegl I "

838 778

157
174
128
182
2fJ8

128
178
108
IBS
154

774 849 720

N«wi of All CMttwt Boroneh in
the P P » , the moit widely

-••d p*p«r in CairtcMt

1 0 MORE MILES
TO THE GALLON!

THATS WHAT OWNERS
REPORT ON THAT

N E W F O R D V-8 60

DORSEY MOTORS, Ii

"^WEEKLY PARTY
IN

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
AMBOY AVE., WWDBRI

MONDAY EVE, MAR. 1 5 , 1 9
8 3 0 O'CLOCK SHARP

22 GAMES FOR 40c
4 DOOR PRIZES

GRAND PRIZE FOR SECOND SERILS
$150 CASH

Accident statistics show that the
most dangerous place in an auto-
mobile is the seat beside the driv-
er. Divorce,Court records prove it
to be a dans-erous pfece, too.

" * • •

Ultra-violet rays help form Vi-
tamin I), and exert a beneficial ef-
fect on the health. Sunshine is
best, but in winter, the quartz
lamp is a good substitute, never

* * •
(loi)rge Washington IB always

pictured with stern, tight lips. This
may have been due to the fact
that lie had poor teeth, and at one
time had a set of false ones
weighing two pounds.

• • *

Judge William I. Ran son said:
"We cannot be ready to accept the
ides that government must have
the power to do anything it sees
fit to the individual citizen and his
rights and liberties."

Tomato-Clam Bouillon
Combine equal parts of canned

tomato soup and clam bouillon
and h«at thoroughly. Serve at one*
with chppped bacon or cubes of
fried salt pork to garnish,
examples as this made it import-

Star Landing Post Names
Committee For Card Party

Arrangements for a public card party
to bt held in the post hoadejuarters of
Star Uiiding Post No. 2314, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, were made at a
meeting of the post Tuesday night The
following committee was named to
take charge: Charles Walling, (jenrge
Kimbach, Andrew Sivon, Roy Dunn,
Charles Bclka and Andrew Novotney.
The card party will be held the night
of April 13. At the same time a
radio receiving set will be disposed of
in a contest.

J. J. Ruckreigel donated $2.50 to th.
post to be offered as a door award
at the card party.

CLASSIFIED ADS
UKAUTIFITL FLOWEUS — Hand,

mtirie Tor birthday partlen or for|
leister. Balnted In natural colurn.
l.ook like genuine flowers. Coloring
perfect. Orders by appointment or
mil it 281 Washington Avenue, <'ur-
tiT<>l. Clemrni Janlot. C. P. 3-12*

WANTKI.»~<31rl for Kt'neriil houae-
wnrk. Kveiilti(ff free. Apply Mrs.

Unvlit Ulman, 52 Atlantic Street. Car-
teret. C. P. 3-12.

Vaper-Marcel
MACHINELESS

Jama) $6.50
Zotos Permanent $10
Nil Mnrlilurrr No Hlcctrlcltjr

Kaer's Beauty Shop
262 Miduon Av»., Pmrth Amboy

1'bnnr 4-1110

*.!!RADIO
SERVICE

An amateur cun ruin a radio
by tinkering with it. If you
|iavi: any tiuublc with your get
call us un4 we'll seiul un expert
who'll uiialyzu the trouble im
intdiululy.

MODERATE CHARGES
Speedy, (Jutirtdoui Servico

H. & H. RADIO
1S25 IRVING STREET

Tel. RAH. 7-1049

CARS I
UP'

•10
DOT

Selection

WE'RE GOING TO CLEAN HOUSE OF

Used Cars
Pricing 'Em So Low You'll
Rush To Buy 'Em Says

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., PERTH AMBOY

A clean sweep of the cleanest Used Cars in town - at the most
sweeping price concessions in our history.

All Makes-All Models
CHEVROLETS - FORDS - DODGES

PLYMOUTHS - 0LDSM0B1LES - BUICKS
SALE STARTS SUNDAY MAR. 14

10 A. M. To 4 P. M.
And continuing for one week from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. This U a bonatide clean-

up «*le of U»ed Car* — price it no object — out they go at your price.

[CARS

CARS TO MAKE
YOUR SELECTION FROM

FA
3U

DO Y O U M E I TO BE TALKED ABOUT?
WE DO!

The old adage "Sell Praise is No Recommendation," dots

not apply in our case — we are the exception rather than the

rule. We could go on raving for hoars about the many trib-

utes that are paid BOND CLOTHES — but being modest, we

would rather have you find out tor yourself.

We're thrilled, and we know you will be also, when you see

the thousands of Spring Suits and Topcoats, now being shown

at the BOND FACTORY. Never before in the history of the

BOND organization, have we featured such wonderful values.

All the newest patterns, made up in the newest styles, await

your personal selection at the factory. We have what yon

want. Try us!

SUITS
.45
up21

with 2 Trousers

TOPCOATS

A 9 up
, nt the newest patterns

A visit to the BOND FACTORY, will convince you that now
is th^ time to buy "BOND CLOTHES" direct horn th* fac-
tory at factory prices. \ ; l.i

<r "t *>/• •

ReauM Av«ww it Howwd Street
1 - :''t'-

OPEN DAILY 8 A. M. — 6 P. M.

TUESDAY AND THVW,AY 7 TO 0
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STRANGE FACTS about NEW JERSEY
PAGE:

" N J . IS NOTED
FOR ITS COWS--567
OF Trit NIK CONSUMED

* IMPORTED I

COWBOYS -
TO

0 W 6 W M t 0 IN THIS
STATE, OF NEW JE

UIMJMMJT CLUB
MooitlifAt frolic On Sm-

day Arrangtd By Mitt
MaryZeppt

Many plans for Spring were dis-
u s e d Sunday at a monthly meet-
ing of the Ukrainian Sotial Club in
(he clubroom. A moonlight frolic
to be h«ld March 14 in the Green-
wich garden received the most at
tcntion. Mtot. Mary Zappe, who is
chairman of the committee in charge
said there will be a large attendance.
Others on the committee are Helens
Wjdiak, Myron Hobenchak, Anne
Pavlik., Helen Carr, Alexander
Ginda, Michael Haluko, Joseph
Kickor, Stanley Gural, Walter
Bobenchak, Joseph Babitsky, John

BOSAXT SOClETY HOLDSUrfm at Rabrty ttwfcy
A WEEKL C

k, Jo
2, M

V

s,,i,(.rlion Gu»r«t««l I

END STORES

NFW S P R J N G

.OYS*
U I T S

(„„„ . I,, I -
(r,rl..K «VV*

•••HI
],,.n »ni

b, »r l l . l r

ISHIRTS .nd
BI.OUSF.S

55c up

IKNICKF.KS
98c up

98c up

lODERN BOYS' SHOP]
\t> Smith St., P»rta

N M I to Roky T t a t r a

XL

STATL FtttuftC 5ERVICL

Markowitt, Michael Kiio, Eugene
Wadiak, Joseph Pukas, Helen
Wadiak and Mary Gombos,

The club planned a Mothers' Day
social to be held May 9 in the club-
house for mothers of members all ol
whom will be invited. Each mothe
will receive a gift. There will be
entertainment and a luncheon. Mr
Fred Gombos and Miss Helen Can
brad the committee in charge.

A rally for Ukrainian youth wi
be held May 30 in Markwatt's grove
Youth organization* in New York
IVnnsylvania and New Jersey wi
be invited. There will be athleti
names, dancing and other, recrea
tions. .

The Ukrainian Social Club o
New Brunswick extended an invi-
tation to the local club to attend a
frolic there on Saturday, May 8. A
pecial meeting of the club will be

ld March 21, Patrick Potocnig
was enrolled as a member.

A WEEKLY CARD PARTY

High Scom Motle By Man;
At Stio$tph Affair;

Unp Awarded
Mrs. Kathryn Sexton was award

ed « lamp at the weekly rarrf parly
held Sunday night by the Rosary
Society of St. Joseph'"! ( hurrh
Other winners of htRh srorc< were
t follows:
Rridge, James E. Dunne, Mar

gartt I.loyd, Mr». John Kennedy.
•Irs. Thrnnai Devereux.

Pinochle, Mr«. Joseph Barry, S.
Nilson, Mrs. Frank Kearney and
Mrs. Christine Pollack.

Nort-pl»yers, Mrs. J>atrick Coom-
Mrs. Lawrence nagan, Mrs. O.
Dick, Mrs. Edward Dolan; fan-

tan, Mrs. Mary Barlick, Mrs. Mary
Trnstrum, Margaret Barlick and
Mrs. B. J. Kathe.

Euchre, Mrs. Frank Craigen.
Kathryn Sexton, Joseph Kennedy,
Francis X. Koepfler, Mrs. Mary
Culp, Mrs. WillUm V. Coughlin,

U.

A motion pietur* l«etar* M
"Health Beauty" will U |ivcn »t
th« Harris Department Stor«, JUh.
way, Monday afternoon, March 16.
at 2 o'clock, under the direction of
S. H. Camp A Co., manufacturer*

of found»tlop gtrmenta and
porti. The product* of G n
Co. are retailed locally by the!
rla store.

8poH fkM wfll find
cotertf* of «n local
the iporte ptft.

Important Footwear f
Easte

Sf:

p, gh
Mrs. Thomas Quinn, Mrs. J.
O'Donnell, Mrs. Ada O'Brien.

L ATLKNTIC CITY 60MDWAUV
WAS TrtE f /Wtf BUILT MH>|->
THE lAR&ST 5T«UCTURt OF

ITS O j ^

—Classified Adg. Bring- Results^—

Open Hat Factory
The Famous Hat Company, 74

Smith Street, Perth Amboy,
opened a retail showroom last Sat-
urday and enjoyed a very encour-
aging patronage the first day. The
firm retails millinery direct from
its factory at factory prices.

In addition to the regular stock,
the Famous also makes hats to
order and announces the larg«Bt
selection of women's millinery in
the city. The store in open every
evening.

to walk with
tality ti to W»l
with charm ii
mart spring
tod colon—o
n̂ewest rcniooi
Vitality's Ipri
footwcir.

Famous HATS
74 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY

JR. WOMAN'S CLUB
IN A PUPPET SHOW
Observes St. Patrick's Day

At Meeting On Monday;
Mothers Are Guests

A St. Patrick's Day motif was
mrrinl out at thv meetinK of the
Junior Woman's Club Monday
nifcht, in the decoratiorm and in
the fnvors and other nettings of
the supper Hcrvt'il at the «nd
of th« proltrani. The members of
the Cartcret Woman's Club ami
mothers of members of the junior
.lub were gueaU.

The feature of the prouram we
a puppet show in which members

I CHOCOLATE EASTER BUNNIES
VELOUR BUNNIES — BUNNY DOLLS

Candy Easter Eggs
EASTER CANDY IN FANCY PACKAGES

SPECIAL EASTER BOXES
A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

EASTER CARDS
Dectrationa—Everything You Need For EASTER

LOWEST PRICES

S. MENTCHER
163 Washington Av«ue CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 8-0694

>f the club manipulated the pup-
pets in a play entitled "The Maid
Who Would Not Be Proper."
There were several puppet char-
acters, each manipulated by one
member of the junior club while
another spoke the lines of the
character. The cast was as fol-
lows:

Sue, operator, Wanda Knorr;
orator, Mary Filosa; Prue, oper-
ator, Ann Lewandowski; orator,
Edna Thorn; Mother, operator,
Ruth Graeme; orator, Ann Reilly;
Father, operator, Hae Misdom; or-
ator, Ann Proskura; Proper Young
Man, operator, Evelyn Bareford;
orato1-, Kathryn Grech; Gypsy Boy,
operator, Loretta Algoiine; orator,
Gladys Huber.

A puppet orcheHtra, banjo, gui-
tar and violin, was manipulated
by the Misses Mae Misdom, Helen
JuiicK and Agnese Gunderaon.
Members of the high school or-
chestra played the instruments.
There were piano solos by Miss Ag-
nese (iunderson, Mi«s Phoebe Con-
ran and Mrs. Joseph Algozzine.

Miss Ann Reilly was hostess. The
following guests were present:
Mrs. William Misdom, Mrs. Dan-
iel Reason, Mrs. Clifford Cutter,
Mrs. Julius Kloss, Mrs. Maurice
Spewak, Mrs. A. Knorr, MIRS Ann
Gibey, Mrs. John Hundiak, Mrs.
Charles Green, Mrs. Charles Ul-
man, Mrs. Robert Brown,

Miss Natalie Miles, Mrs. Russell
Miles, Miss Lillian Richards, Mrs.
Harry Axon, Mrs. Charles Morris,
Mrs. Howard Thorn, Mrs. Emanuel
Lefkowiti, Mrs. Frank Godlesky,
Mrs. John Reilly, Mrs. T. J. Nevill,
Mrs. M. Laszio, Miss Eleanor Levy,
and Miss Sivon.

REILLYS ENTERTAIN
Chrome Avenue Home Scene

Of Sunday Party
Mr. and Mrs. John Reilly enter

tained at their horrfe on Chrome
Avenue Sunday night for a group
of friends. Their guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Reilly and cliil
dren, Raymond, Thomas and Grace
of Jersey City; Mr. and Mrs. Josepl
Paulin and children Norma an
Poris, of Isclin; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Ham Kinnelly and children, Willia
and Sally Ann of OssininK and Mis
Ami Reilly.

NEXT TO STRAND THEATRE

NEW SPRING HATS AT
THE MANUFACTURER'S PRICE

OPEN EVENINGS

You pay only the f«etory
price here and ««TB up the
difference. Why not take
advantage of our low manu-
facturer's pricei?

Si
Uobot

VISIT C i n LODGE
O.E.S. Members Are Guest

In Perth Amboy
A K"1"!1 "f members of Cartcret

Chapter No. 2.19 Order of the Kastern
Star, went Tuesday nif»ht to Perth
Amtrny where they attended Master
MiiMins' Night under the auspices of
tin1 chapter of that city.

In the Cartcret delegation were:
Mrs. A. Kelsey Wood, Mrs. Dcwey
Stuart, Mrs. James Burns, Mrs. Laura
VValz, Mrs. Rosciw Levi, Mrs. August
J. Kostenbader, Mrs. Clarence Slugg,
and Mrs. Hugh Shantey.

fVITALITY
X-RAY Emm m CHARGE

J. Slobodien & Br<
ESTABLISHED 1888

143 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J,

(Hit

The
Factory
Price

Why Pay More?

1500 SPRING HATS 1500
• FELTS • F A B R I C S # S T R A W S

BUY DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY AND SAVE

Han) Out of School in 1880
As late at 1880, only one-quartei

ol the children of school age in the
United States were at school.

IGREAT SPRING OPENING SALE
Rugs- Linoleum- Carpets - Bedding

Rug Values
for our great

SPRING SALE

Save now during thi» great

Annual Spring Sale — the

•tock iajarge — the prices

low!

COTTON $<J.9S
MATTRESSES O

All Siaai

FELT _ _
BASE.. Wyl

Cut from Full Roll

TOMMY SAYS:
"A word to the wise . . . and I

don't mean maybe . . . Prices may
advance soon . . . Get your used car
for spring NOW . . . Delay may be
costly . . . Act today!

BUY NOW AND SAVE

THESE CARS CAN BE DEMONSTRATED AT ANY TIME FROM 9:00 A. M.

' TO 9:00 P. M.

LIMITED

QUANTITIES

Felt Bate Rigi ,..-.... ty^

Felt B u e Rug «•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 ' 4 9

Gold Seal Rug• •

IN-MADE O Q c
LINOLEUM.

•q.

LOOK fEM OVER
1929 BUICK SEDAN

Try mid Beat
ThiaCftrfor

$75
1930 LA SALLE RUMBLE SEAT
COUPE
it 9150.
Special this week

Ci k)Wl a

'100

VELVET Q g c
CARPET. y<L

Axminster
RUGS

1931 FORD PHAETON
Just the Car
You Need

*125
1935 De LUXE BUSINESS COUPE

This Car Is in Absolutely J
Perfect C4n«lit«» r—r~ 475

1928 GRAHAM 4-DOOR SEDAN

- H55An Excellent
Buy for

1932 PLYMOUTH R/S COUPE
As Good $<
as New .

1935 2 D 0 0 R DODGE TOURING

$lThis Is One of
Our Best Buys

1934 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN

Had But One Owner. $ ;

Condition Excellent

I4
Be sure you see our

selection. The season's
loveliest styles.

Others $18.98 to $29.98

Beautiful New SpringT^B """ 1
Colors and Materials

TOPCOAT!

L-JA*/**1

You positively pay let*

for your New Spring Suit

Topcoat. COMPARE! Mai

your own Credit Terms.

Others $ 2 5 - $30

186 SM
L-AfiMiV,-,..
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CAMHRgT ''HI

Off The Lot With ANITA LOUISE
EXMRO IS VILLAIN 'SPANKY HAS ARM
IN DICK TRACY SERIAL ^ ^ m

ynur «Hn

Ihoui i i tu l i th<- w«y An i l *>

I'i n n r ' H v bi<r ji'h

f Aniln w»i
h«ve hrcn « rotirer

hut « movio ra-
rrn intrrfrrrd Shr »till

, * . t i r r . faithfully, how-
vrr, and hopes ioHir day
o dn a picture in which
ic'll he able to demon-
Irate her ability on the

Ii .1 r p

•'I uii'd to sock; now I gpl
-inckpil." ii llmtily KOIWVPII'N phil-
.^i,|ihii'nl f>x|>lntintinn of his rhnnijr
fruin plnyiiitr Ifnilinsr rolfs to por-
iravine a villnin in the action-loari-
••il. ilcli'divc thriller, "Dick Trn
!•>-," the Kcpiiblif serial now at thfl
<'rrm-i>nt Theatre.

Krom 1922 to 11)30 Roosevelt,
in n hero of Westernn nt Univer-
->iil. Pathc Brief Monojrram, was al-
vnyi the victor in fiat flfchts with
his enemies. "I was known M the
Vnllefjehred cowboy' then," Roose-
velt relates, "and often I laid a
ri(fht nn a \Tllain. Now as a crimi-
nal in 'Dick Tracy,' instead of g-lv-
inif [L, I'm taking it,"

Roosevelt was one of the young-
est lads ever to enter the U. 3.

INavn! Radio School at Cambridge,
Mass. Fie haa devoted his S7 year*

I of life to the Nnvy and the movies..
| After lenvinu the Radio School, he
.enlisted with the Navy during
101 7-1 it, after he had first made
his inovip debut in a Western star-
ring Willmm S. Hart in 1910.

In "Dirk Tracy," Roosevelt in
eiist an one »f the Spider ring1, a
Irani? whose evil efforts are bulked

iliy (i Mnn hick Tracy, played hy
husky Rnlph Hyrd.

Chubby Youngster Join*
Litt Of Full-Fledged

Juvenile Stars
The thrills and Hrnma of the!

War Between the Stated in the
(iO's. with the chunn and traditions
of the 01' South, furnish the in-
tercstinK hackirround for the Hal
Roach feature - lenfrth comedy,
"General Spunky," which open
today nt the Crescent Theatre.

This original human-interest film
play, linked with an absorbing TO-
manee and delightful comedy
serve? an a most appropriate ve
hide, to introduce chubby Spanky
MeKarland as the newest and mo«t|
MHisntional nf the Juvenile screen
stars. It given fflll scope I" the
mischievous antics, hilarious capwn
and ingenuity of Spanky and his
itrnij' of kids to round out n fill1

if en ter ta inment fo
aR well as children.

CTCAN
JP PERTH AMBOY

STARTING WITH

PREVUE NITE
THE FLEET'S IN . . .
AND SHE HAS THE SITUATION WELL IN HA*

Und mwti (j
in • Cot ip l* »f fie(l).(

lo»in' loni of (!,„

('veiling

One of Hollywood't
hi-ttcr cookt. Anita keap*

mctice by Inking
i- of dinner

'GREEN LIGHT' SET
FOR RUN OF 7 DAYS
Errol Flynn Scores Third

Triumph In Picture
At Majestic

" C M en Light," bestl-selling nov-
el foi two years, and now trans-
lated l» the .-.(•i-ct'ii as a (osmupoli-
tan production, has been booked
by the Majcslii- Theatri ' fur seven
days, starlniK tuniKht, us a First
Nutitinal irli.'usc.

Ertol Flyini. the j'oun(( Irish
i t a r uho imidi' .such a aunsiuional
«nec«'ss with Ins first sUirring role,
"Captiim IIKKMI," and followed it

- with another smash hit in "The
Charge uf the Light Brigade," has
the role of Dr. Newell Paige, a
younj; surgeon who sacrifices his
career to save tha t of an olilur
doctor.

Co-starred with him ia the love-
ly Anita Louise as Phyllis Dexter,
tor whoso mother 's death Paig
box PRsuBni'd the blame, The. IWL
mee' at / the hurni* of Frances Ogil-
rrit (played by Margaret Lindsay),
• nurse who devotes her life to
Paige, and fall instantly in love.
Bu t when Phyllis finds out who he
is ahi1 refuses to see him again.

De in Ilarcourt (played by Sir
Cedni: ILirdwuke) is a .cleric with
a br<<ad and beautiful philosophy
• f life, and tlit1 roiiliditnte of these
three youiiK ]u:ople. Through him,
Phyllis is made to realize that
Paige is innocent and she finally
goes to him in the Rocky Moun-
tains , ulit'te he u risking his life
in the seari'li fnr a vact'iae that
Will uinirui ihr ili'eadi'd spotted

JOHN TRENT NEW FIND
FOR PARAMOUNT FILMS
'Doctor's Diary' On Tonight

At Ditmas With Hero
An Ex-Aviator

Joltn Trent, new Paramount
acrei-n "find" who graduated to
fllm* from a post as an ail trans-

', p w t pilot, plays the leading male
', romantic, role in "A Doctor's

1 Diary." the dramatic photoplay
:,', scheduled to npe-n tunight at the
**\.Ditrous Theatre. Helen' Burgess,

<*irncii to the picture direct
a t«|> role in Cecil U. He

"The I'lainsiiniii," plays
„ _ „ - _ - • Trent.
l|: The /ornier plane pilot has been
'"'*" raided a.s a "distinct new type"

production chiefs in charge of
• making of "A Doctor's Diary."

played his first screen purt in
, „ rapportin^ jiosition in the film
^"Johu Meade's Woman," and his

fJc in this won him a chiiuce at
> honura in "A Doctor's Diary."

At the Strand

Van Atta in a scene from the new

Dix, Del Rio, Morris
Offer Sea Thriller

A MiHmarine rammed in n fo«
ridden sea, a desperate "crash
live" for safety and the heroic ef
forts of nnvy divers to carry >
life-hcurinit hofle to the trappci
men serves as the spectacular cli
max to u lively, fast-paced comedy
tale in "Devil's Playground," com
iiiK tonight to the Strand Theatre.

A brilliant triple-threat cast
comprising Richard Dix, Dolores
Del Kin and Chester Morris ap-
pears in the leading roles, with
(lirorR(- McKay, John Gallaudet,
Pierre Watkins, Wai'd Bond and
Stanley Andrews lending able aup-

The events leading up to this
sensational denouement concern
the rough-and-tumble friendship
of Jnck DjrRun, navy diving ace,
played by Richard Dix, and Bob
Mason, Dorgan's aide, oortrayed
by Chester Morris.

THIS
SATURDAY

SHOW STARTS I
AT 1 P M . PERTH AMBOY

CRESCENT Continuous
Shows

2 to 11

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
— 3 BIG ATTRACTIONS —

STARTING TODAY
Fint Kpiiode of Th»t F»mou»,

Cnmic Stri

70 MINUTES OF GRAND ENTERTAINMENT!

RICHHRD Dl
DOLORES DEL RIO
CHESTER mORRIS
vtvm Hi

ATTENTION LADIES!
SOM1 THING NF.W! NEVER BEFORE ATTKMl'Hh
I d HI- (.|VF N AWAY BY ANY THEATRE EV! 1<\

AR TIC I F ALONE WORTH THE PRICE OF
ONADMISSION

PREVUE TONIGHT
TEL. P. A. 4-3388

Monday
Thru Friday

Continuous
2 to 11 P. M.

ON STVTi: ST. AT TI1K I'MV10 ('OIINKIt.N

Mondaf
Thru Friday

•llru n l AH
4 M I J I T TIIU<-H

PHIIXIPS HOLMIS • MLFH
MOIKIAH • lltVIHO PICNEL

• O U M UWMNCf

WKDNF.SDAY - THURSDAYMONDAY - TUESDAY
WED. - THURS. • FRI.
PREVUE TUES. NITE

"Rich
Rilatiorn"

with
RALPH

FORBES

luomnn

SEE IT ON DISPLAY
IN OUR LOBBY

FIRST GIVEN AWAY THURSDAY, MAR, 18

38EAUTIFULGLASSES3
TO EACH WOMAN ATTENDING

THIS THEATRE THURSDAY (ALL DAY)

F R E E
ONCE YOU SEE THIS SET — NOTHING WILL Slop

YOU FROM COMPLETING IT

E V E R Y

Wednesday, 9 P. \

7 7?

$95 . 00 CASH
PRIZES

JACK POT $55.00

We Ar« Not Parmitlrd l»
Adver t ise Tliii By III

N a m e Any More

PREVUE
TIME TABLE

4:59 "I'louuh and Stan"
6;06 "Doctor'* Diary'1

7:16—"Plough and Start"

H:28~ "Doctor's Diary"
B:3&^—"Plough and Star»"

10:50—"Doctor1. Dinry"

SEVEN ( 7 ) BIG DAYS
STARTING WITH

SHOULD THE PUBLIC KNOW EVERYTHING THAT GOES ON IN THE
OPERATING ROOM — OR IS A SVRGEOI! ENTITLED TO

THE PRIVACY OF HIS DIARY?

2 COMPLETE
SHOWS

PREVUE TONITE
MAJESTIC

CONTINUOUS 2 TO 11 P. M.—P. A. 40108

PREVUE TIME TABLE

.'n-m " l .mt o< Jir«. I'hcjnr'

"Iml of MM. Ck
"<ire*ta Light"

IT WILL MEAN "GO" TO YOUR HEART!

Won't B«Hev« ID Me,
What O t t t u Are

Cant ReaHy LBYI Her

I!esrt» torn uunder by • |uilty
tecret . . . that only the other
womut'i lips could reveal! The
nM|oifioeot story that tauched t
million reader*' heaiH.. .now tri-
umphantly li|hu the screen to
make the world wake up and love!

The ontwer it a thumforbolt of human drama I

DOCTORS DIARY
A thrilling love itory that wnlocb lilt Merits of a blf Kcwpftall

GEORGE BANCROFT • HELEN ftURGEft • JOHN

1ERR0L FLYNN

G
"~"~ | Tht urtm't nmmtk Ueb at

teen
NI1AT0UISE
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ROBBY BREEN
On The

All
IHOW

Pofon Vaf f H*vi

200 P«w>t«>" •

TUESDAY-«•«*»•.
DISH NIGHT

v U DNESDAY - * U i * IT

Bank Night $120

. A , You Uhe It"

mURS. - FRI'i ***•
M.rch lft-lt-X>

in Powell, M y » « l * ^
Nft(.r The Thin Man"

C M P I R R
J-<._ RAHWAY - * - *
N i i W

RAHWAY

SHOWING — NOW

OF LITERARY UNIT
Salmagundi Meets With

Rev. and Mrs. Devanny;
Ducuision li Held

Obwrvln* St. Patrick's D,ly, the
Salmagundi Literary nml Musical
Society chose Ireland for its prin-
cipal aqbject of discussion at a
regular meeting held in tho home
of Rev. and Mrs. Karl II. Devnnny,
Rahway Avenue.

The next meeting will be held
March 23 in the home of Mr. and
MM. Aisher Fitz Randolph, with
Mr. and Mrs. Lelan F. Reynolds
'entertaining.

At the session on Tuesday, Mrs.
Garret Brodhead read a paper on
"St. Patrick and Ireland's Folk
Lore," and Mrs. Victor C. Nicklas
discussed "Mndern Ireland,
review of the Farson book, "The
Way of a Transgressor," prepared
by Mrs. Eleanor Strong Wollne-
ba«k, was read by Mrs. W. V. D
Strong.

'Cello solos, "The Rosary" and
"Mlility Lak a Rose," were played
by Miss Claire Bathman of Perth
Amhoy, accompanied by Mrs. Ed-
ward Bachman, Two tenor solos
"Mother Machrce" and "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling," were suni
by P. Williarn Uuritsen, with Mrs.
Randolph as accompanist. Mrs.
Willinm B. Krug played a piano
transcription of "Believe Me If All
Those Endearing Young Charms."

Tho guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney C. Leeson, MIRS Elizabeth
Spencer, Mrs. E. (',. Ensign and
Mr. end Mrs. Herbert H. Maxfield,
of town; Mr. and Mrs, Andrew
MeCord, of Metuchen, and Mrs.
Willinm Bachmnn and Miss Claire
Bachmsn, of Perth Ambciy.

Schindel's Opening New
House Furnishing Dept.

A stop in the direction of mak-
i)I it one of the most complete

depmtment stores in this vkinitf
him heen taken by Schindel's, lo
rated cm Slnith Street, Perth Am
boy, which is opening a new house
hold furnishings department, ac-
cord.ng to an announcement made
by Harry I^vy, manager of the
store.

The new department is §o be
fully equipped with many national-
ly known brands of household fur-
nishings
electrical

-PLUS—
ItimoTHY LAMOUR in

"Tin' Jungle Prince**"

, A ^ STARTING SUNDAY

. THEP

THE

the role of "Rembrandt" from
the picture of lha •am« name,
now at the Empire Tneatre,

LAVGHTON REMBRANDT
NOW 0NJMP1RE BILL
'Lloyds of London' Opens

Sunday With Freddie
Bartholomew Star

Charles Laughton has his grent-
•st nnd most human characleriza-
ion in Alexander Kordn's produc-

tion of "Rembrandt," which marks
the first film to depict tho life of
the greatest artist the world has
ever known. The picture in now
at the Empire Theatre in Rahway.

In this film Laughton is said to
achieve a trnirf>strikmg resem-
blance to the gjĵ at Dutch mantcT
for whom love nnd inspiration
went hand in hand.

Freddie Bartholomew's fellow-
actorfl in the brilliant new Twen-
tieth Century - Fox production,
"Lloyds of London," which opens
Sunday at the Empire Theatre,
declared the boy to be "a young
dynamo whirling in three or four
directions at the same time."

Playing the part of the youthful
„_„.... Jonathan Blake in "Lloyds of Lon-

such as Westinghou«e'llnn' Freddie astounded his direc-

. esn Spring colori In tfc« Wfcrd-
rob(> are apt to bring out dtehap-
monu.« in make-up. If you toavre
changed your color scheme this
spring, consult the following table
•nil M.P what make-up you should
use:

Gay — Flattering to brunette*
with warm skint. Use bright but
not dark rouge and lipstick, and
ye make-up for aparkle. U»e a

warm hut slightly darker shade of
powder if you are fair.

Violet and thistle — Flattering
n nil claar-skinned girls. Use a na-

turnl roure and lipetlck. Avoid it
f your nkln is faded and blemished

Beige —- Wear darkish make-up
f you are dark, a rich warm shade

of powder and vivid poppy or nas-
turtium shades of rouge and lip-
tick. Use green or bronie eye

shadow.
(irern — UM nasturtium rouge

hnt, sparingly. Depend on eye
rnuki'-up and dear red lipstick for
effect, Use dark powder over light.

Some of the greatest obstacles
to concentration are. not due to
noises from without, but distrac-
tions from within. You want to
be doing other things, you have
hopes and worries you would ra-
ther think about. We speak of a
well "integrated" personality as
one in which the parts are formed
into one whole, no part emotional-
ly nt war with another in, the na-
Lure of the person. From the same
root, as "integrated" comes "in-
tegrity."

5,000 MH«s for Football Game
Five thousand rniles over sea and

land, more than half of It by air, is
the Journey the Marblehead (Mais.)

h School footbnll team must
ake this winter for an lntewec-

ionnl game with Roosevelt High
chool in Honolulu, reports the Pan
'nciflc Press bureau. The two
chools have arranged a home-

and-home series in which each team
will travel to the extreme opposite
ide ol America from Its home

grounds.

Star*
Hnb

By STELLA

1
)
1
1
)
)
)

TWEED COAT

lyr««
LOT tUrred again in "After Ike
Thin Men," comint to the Rak-
W.T Theatre, Rahway, for a
three-day run itartUf Saturday.

appliances, Telcchron
clocks, Remington cutlery, Silex
products, Weorever aluminum,
Pyrex products and Bissell carpet I
sweepers.

All these and many other equal-

tor, Henry King, who was com-
pletely unprepared to find him such
a bundle of energy.

ly
found

known products are to be
in this new section which

will occupy the whole second floor
of tht store.

By establishing thin department,
Mr. Levy stated, Schindel's is at-
tempting to respond to many re-

Each person will be handled dif
ferently by the conscientious phy-
sician. He must know how to in
terpret, from the sick person's de
senption, just what the pain
means, and where it is. Most peo-

le cannot describe pain, and often
:>eate it indefinitely, and unless it

happens to be acute when the doc
lo.

POP-EYE
THE

SAILOR
l.i Hit Firil
All-Color
Ictturett*

Maeti

SINDBAD
THE

SAILOR

FitU
CAST

'•alar* No. 3
The H**t Pop-
alar Hero in
tha Hiatory of

SporU

Jack
DempMy

IN-
"Theldolof

Million."
UiiforietUbU

of

Famous

Fight*

—Classified Ads. Bring Results—

made by customers of the itor is> present, he must make plenty
itoro The demand for these prod- of allowances for error, dependin
iiots reached the point, he said, on his knowledge of the patient's
where it was felt the only solution!personality, expressiveness, accu-
wan in the opening of a new de-jracy of observation, and ability tc
partment. describe.

Betide putting into use a sec-
tion of the store which has been
used only as a stock room for the i
nwt two years, this new depart-'
nent will furnish additional em-
iluynu'iit as it will be necessary to
nonvw the sales force to cover
he extension.

hi keeping with the opening of
he department n general celebra-
ii>ii will he held throughout the
.Ui-e where unusual values will be
ilOrv'd this week-end. The house-
hold department is especially fea-

ring enhancing values made pos- •
• ibli' through the co-operation of;

,n:imifuetuiers and distributors. •
.Smut extent of the completeness

with whii-h this store intends to
I'i't household demands might be
und in a short resume 6f ita in-

tondtd stock which will include
floor rovi'ringn, lamps, electrical
ilipliniK'ts, glasswara, chinaware,
lottery, cutlery, tinware and many
ithtr gadgets without which no
horn*' is complete.

Samuel Roth is to be the man-
iirer of the new department.

Blcgeal Cinnamon Kire
The bi«g«st cinnamon fire ev«r

recorded was built by Nero as part
oi the funeral rites for hla wife,
Poppaeu. It 1« »aid that be burned
more than a whole year't Impor-
tation on that one occasion. Com-
pared to this funeral pyre, the one
built to honor Sylla, the Roman
general, wa» indeed a meager blaze
[or only 219 "burthens of iplce"
were consumed in It. A "burthen"
was as much as a benzol burden
could carry.

?0WF.U, WtRNA LOY
STARRED AT RAHWAY
'After The Thin Man' And

'Mammy* Boy' Bill
For Tomorrow

WiUiam Powell, starring with
Myrna Loy in * "After the Thin
Man" at the , Rahway Theatre
tomorrow started his "World'n

MARCH 12

Is this your birthday?
Then your greategt inter-

eats are in the arts. You will
probably have creative tal-
ent and it should be ex-
pressed in literature, music
or art. There is, however, anoth-
er side to your nature—an inven-
tive hent which finds expression In
an interest in mechanics.

This duality of expression h
exhibited in other ways as well.
Actually you are timid, retiring
and .fither gullible. But you have
discovered this can be a hnndicap
and you put on a bold front to hide
it from the world. Consequently
few people get to know the real
person that is you, hidden beneath
the outward veneer of bravado.

You do not like meeting new
people and have to steel yourself
in social contacts.

No one would suspect this, how-
ever, for you are charming and
lovable and attract people to you
by your magnetic personality.
However, you may have hundreds
of acquaintance* and yet count
your true friends on the fingers of
one hand.

You have a well-stocked mind
and a capacity for keeping infor-
mation catalogued and ready for
use when needed. In this regard
you have the student's love for

Caapian Sea R|cede»
Russia's government is being

urged by a geologist to divert some
of the waters ot the Don and other
rIvors into the Caspian tea, which
tins lost 7,435 square miles of Its
irea Blnce 1925, due largely to irri-
ation works along t r i b u t a r y

streams.

New (Incident Prevention Measure
To pi omote greater lafety in driv

m.4, highway officials to England
lave placed mirrors at many cross-
ends and other intersections to en
ible motorist* to see oncoming traf
1c and avoid accidents.

One E f ( Makes l,M0 uuecta
Ao insect discovered by an Italian

,)o;o<jist from a single egg often pro
aK.es 1.000 young. This insect is

and barely microscopic in

Best Timber Kescrvo In West
Th* Bitteroot National forest in

,d iho and Montana has the greates
1 t ;.ira of the nation1! timber re

i'S. -Rocky Mountain Herald.

•ullest Library as an amuring
obby.

It has become a joke with his
'riends who continually send him
>dd volumes. But the joke may
•e on them! The library is stead-
ly increasing in value.

Bert Wheeler and Robert Wool-
y, who have poked unmerciful

ujk at BO many overworked plot
brmulas, take a crack at the old
'terror in some strange foreign
ilace" recipe in their latest com-
dy, "Mummy's Boys," also begin-
ling tomorrow at the Rahway.

There are hordes of sinister
:haraeters and death and danger
in almost every foot of film. The
'lot ' basis is a weird Egyptian
urse that is credited with the

deaths of ten men. And the cli-
mactic action takes place in
forbiding underground tomb in
the Valley of the Kings that i9
unsurpassed for sheer number of
gloomy passageways, secret pan
ela, hidden chambers, and chilling
atmosphere.

Snake Bite
Poisonous snakes do not dls

charge all of their venom in one
bite. It is therefore possible for the
snake to inflict dangerous wounds
even three or four times con-
secutively, though in each case
there would be less poison than
In the one preceding. Ttv
amount of poison depend B 01
the vigor and the size of the snab
and the length of time that th
poison has been accumulating.

knowledge for the sake of learn-
ing and you lack the Initiative to

larket your talents and sell your-
elf to the world. You need a
ood press agent and someone to
e that your gifts make money.
In love you are Inclined to ba

ipulsive and should take great
are in the selection of a life part-
ter. Do not mistake Infatuation
or true love.

Among those born on this day
are: Lilly Langtry, actress; Stew-
art Allen White, author; Bishop

ierkley, noted churchman; Gab-
iele D'Annunzio, soldier, patriot,
luthor; and Thomas Buchanan
Head, artist-poet.

Esperanto
Esperanto la an artificial language

devised by Dr. L. Zamennof, a Rus-
sian, who adopted the pseudonym
"Dr. Esperanto" (1881). The vocab-
ulary is based as far as possible
upon words common to the chief
European languages, and sounds
peculiar to any one language are
eliminated. The spelling is phonetic,
and the accent is always on the last
syllable but one of a word.

'QABARDII

in
LLY PR£S1

toman • Blue m,

Slums

I rait

i.»».

Here't a itep-and-rtej) h«rrrnff-
bone featured in a Kenwood tweed
for one-button casual jacket tuft.

1. Sloboditn k
143 SMITH STRI

PERTH AMBOY,
EitablUhed II

iMflaT MTT1M IH

POLLY PRF.

Theological Doctrines
Coiwubstantiatlon is the doctrine

that the body and blood of Christ
are co-existent in and with the bread
and wine of the Eucharist, though
the latter retain their form and na-
ture. Transubstantiation is the doc-
trine that the substance ol the bread
and wine becomes the body and
blood of Christ.

RAHWAY THEATRE
TOO* DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

J
yew tho»f kr Idol "TM
ItMaMaa'weuM t
farmer Ik* •«»*•» of*"

l

NIW H10H-COMMISSION
VAIVWN-HIADINOINI

NIW MAWONO CtOWN

intvUNitnuN*

KNfrMIMN MM'

IN

TPOAY

Getboth-
85 HORSEPOWER end

PEAK ECONOMY!
You get all advantages-you sacri-
fice nothing-when you buy a new
1937 Chevrolet with New High-
Compression Valve-in-Head Engine

tMUMRWBNOMAn
WNHU1WN

MMMMtWOOnoof

poiHtl gl ihouin in Ibt
Ctmp Motion H u n j
Wbllt kolb lifru ft.\W»ll
iqutily t Ufi
'4/ put" l*tf"t »«»
CSMlld 0*1 H»" I" lliifi
prliimlimg «• iuhvtrA,

Every woman"should
motion picture, whether

a figure problem or not! It (
crates how scientific support cap!
Normal Figures look better and i
better by relieving strain and help
to improve posture. It also' j
how various physical conditic
alleviated through anatomical*
port prescribed by physicians.',
of the models in the health t
are actual patients from leadk
picals. This unique film was pi
by'S. H. Camp & Co. as part of I
public health educational
We urge all our customers to 1

NQMNIBIOM

MOTION PICTURjE LECTURE

WILL BE HELDj AT 2 P. M.

MONDAY, MARCH IS

—«t—

HARRIS D^PT. STORE

HARRIS
RAHWAY

1547 MAIN STREET RAH. 7-

'FUEL AND FURNACE

CHEVROLET y

ECONOMY GE CO.

HIGHEST QUALITY FOR EVERY4

MAKE OF BURNER

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

(HUGASOUNE
Ave. COMPANY

,c f, Phone IUh. 7-1263
ft ! • ' t V" i "*



Mean Temperature

By n.U'ITNF: V MrVH'KPIl

• MeClur* Ntwtpuprr Syndicate
t- WVU IVrvIr*.

young
urged

nt

nust

TMM WA-WirH," the
' man in the bandage

Btoll
pretty young student nurse
her head ifldly. It was ap-

11ml the young man had
Important to announce,

1 with n ttiormometer Inserted In-
I the cinet renter of men remark
at he attempted. It wa» quite Im-

nlblc fur him to get It aald.
The Iiitirno surveyed him with
ncorn Must hnvr an nwful tern-

trature." lie said. "Every time
I've liv.kiii in you've hud a ther-
nomiMrr m his mouth. He's the

lellow frem thnt auto smash last
flight, isn't he' The one right In
Iront (.( tlio hospital? Well, it

vr been worth it to be
u; with III pretty a girl

i the "lie in the next room."
After thr interne had left the little

hu'rse t<»>k out the thermometer,
rlped it nnd studied it gravely with
ober I»K blue eyes.

"Dorothv." the voice from the
i-d.

nurse popped a head in
\tnA instantly the thermometer went

ack mtii thr patient'* mouth.
"Doriplhy"" Nurse Saunders re- '

estcd. 'Isn't that your name,
Mursr "'

The small nurse nodded. "Iin't
snd.'" she inquired. "He mult
ve heard someone calling me

I'.hat. Si lie has me mixed up in
lis deKnum with that lovely girl in

nrxt room he wai riding with
when ho got hurt last nfght."

The thermometer bobbed up and
i wildly and Nurse •orothy put

_l a hnnd to steady it,
"I heard about that," the other

se said, perching informally on
i corner of the dresser for a mo-

«nt, "She certainly is a knock-
isn't she' In more ways than

, evidently, for she knocked
bem both out when she ran her

into that telegraph pole. But
Isn't seriously hurt, they say.
a few bruiics. Too bad he's

feverish."

"Yes, isn't it?" agreed the young-
girl. Nurse Saunders depart-

I snd attain she removed the ther-

neter
"Dorothy, you little beast." The

long frame under the bed-
tad wriggled madly and the

with its white bandage
need up from the pillow. "Us-
. to me."

respite was very short for
interne appeared again and

the thermometer hovered
i him. This time, however, he
I his mouth firmly and turned

' away,
"By the way," the interne in-

d—"He's asleep, so it'i all
I thought you were off duty

; night. You didn't turn down HI
ctly good date with me just to

; around here, did you?"
"I was to have been off," jhe

"But—you know you aren'
«ed to have dates with the

les. And besides, I did have an
gagement. But the man I wa

out with was called to i
BY important business confer

so I didn't go." Her voice
_ew silky. "And wasn't It lucky?

stayed on and got put on this I

Q,M>T>H*, T w \r -re now' T
ltH T O ^ T w '

When the door closed behind him,
i voice from the bed was bitter,

(tot that I mind having my room
i social bureau," it said. "All the

lerences are very interesting.
t you've got to listen to me, Dor-

I don't know what crazy Idea
have—"

"Oh," the little nurs» said,
e's the bell next door. That

RY pretty girl wants me."
was very professional when

t appeared at the bedside ol the
itacular patient in the black

and bed Jacket. "Did
, wish something?"

the girl said. "I wanted
>know how that poor man Is that
ran into. It wasn't really my

He came tearing up like a
. man right in front of the car,

Ioutside the hospital."
! little nurse's eyes were round

i half dollars. "The man you—
\'i she repeated. "B-but—we all

>sed he was riding with you.'
i+*Qh, goodness no. I was hurrying

date and so was he, I sup-
. I saw him too lute. I turned

: car into the pule and smashe
} three of us. Not very bad for

, though. How is he?"
: found herself in great aston
ent looking ut a slammed door

i nurse hud vanished. She was
recklessly on the patient':

dfc in the next room, her Up;
nhling.

If'Jerry, can you ever forgiv
| t " she Inquired. "You finished

business, and were hurrying
-and I—oh—"

" O n one condition," the young
announced solemnly. "Have

i another thermometer? A nice
ized one?"

I^Vonderini, she produced it and
I patient inserted it carefully be-

, her lips. They puckered to

ere," he said. "Now we'll
I out the thermometer. But just

the pose—"
Interne opening the door a
; late* closed it very softly

I him. He shook his heat ut
l Sauoders grimly,

i patient in there,' be said,
I to be doing even better than

| fee expected."

TREES FIGHT MANY
OBSTACLES TO LIVE

It it interesting to note how many
adverse circumstances trees will of-
ten overcome by adapting them-
selves to the conditions present,
writes a park ranger from Mot
Springs National park, Arkansas. In
order to exist, all plants and ani-
mals must be flexible enough to
adopt themselves to. a great va-
riety of circumstances. This Is a
law of nature's kingdom which ap-
plies everywhere. In high altitudes,
for Instance, trees must adapt them-
elves to live under the most ad-
'erse conditions known for plant

growth. High winds, cold, extremes

of all kinds, must be successfully
combated.

From these bravely struggling
trees of tlmberline to the coastal
tropical trees we find them always
adapting themselves to their on-
rironimcnt, often succeeding against
great odds. Wherever plants grow,
unfavorable conditions of temper-
ature, light, humidity and wind must
be encountered. Factors of com
petition range from disease and In
sect pests to firts. Plants have difH
culty enough in overcoming nature's
handicaps, but when a man steps
in and further unbalances things,
they often fail.

Man-caused fires are one of thi
forests' worst enemies. Although
nature struggles valiantly to over-
come the damage caused by man,
so that fire scars in time may be-
come moderated or lost to sight
by new foliage, the tree will never
be quite the same again. Its resist-
ance is weakened, its growth slowed
down, it is left open to disease and
parasitic infestation.

'KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES' — Experienced!! By POP MOMAND

THAT NEW
LITTLE 3U0NDE
AND I HAD
AN AWFUL
QUARREL

IT, EDDIE.—
WOMEN ARE
ALL. ALIKE

BUT
SO DARNED

UNREASONABLE!1

WELL, DONY
", BLAME HER-VYOO

L K N O W ITTAKESI
. TWO TO HAVE=
JAN ARGOMEMT!

ALLORSET
BECAUSE

HE HAD A
SR\T WITH
HIS NEW

SORE-BUT
ONE, OF THEM
HAS TO DO THE

TALKIN '

FINNEY OF THE FORCE By Ted O'Loughlin
( WrtUrn N«wn*p« L'ISMSI

i D M in 1871
lian rac* is extinct

TaaBunian roan died ID
teat woman In 1874.

QfM hr PSJBM
t tM|ic and subtropio dlmM

depend upon
•tatter, elothlni, food,
r << otter conveniences

HOUIM, bait, stock-
H and weapons i n

A few

TELEPHONE SLEUTH
FOILS BUKGLARIES

Through the agency of an ingen-
ious instrument, called the Slgna-
pliuue, burglars may unwittingly
ring up the police while engaged
In their housebreaking exploits. It
halls from France, but on the au-
thority of the commissioner of po-
lice it may now be used in this
country, says London Tit-Bits Mag-
azine. Concealed either under the
floor or in the roof, it is wired to
various vantage points in the house.
Thus, when the burglar cautiously
opens a door, steals in through a
window or does anything which
breaks the electric circuit, he sets
in motion first a motor, which dials
the police station's number, and
then a nve inch gramophone record
in a sound-proof compartment in-
side the Sicnaiihone. While the
hitter transmits its message to the
police, nut even u needle scratch Is
audible outside its casing.

Fitted with a thermostat, the
Sigimphone Is equally effective as
un automatic nre alarm. For, when
tlie air rises above a certain tern-
perulure, the thermostat Interrupts
the circuit. Then the instrument
culls up tin- local nre brigade. It
repents its S 0 S continuously for
three and ;i half minute*.

Sleight of Hand
* i WAS

r P A V
IK1

T—HELD
"TIGHT IK)

HAND -«

•*—SO I
PUT DP
MY HANI*
REAL
Q U I C K -

PUT
OP MV HANJDS
t PROPPED* MV

, WHICH WAS
IM M HAKlD,

IT \AIEMT

MESCAL IKE
ilp
" 1 t«D-

By S. L HUNTLEY The Weekly Hoe-Down

All HMMtio
All at greater than ttUM

pbarei at pressure h»s a narcoUo
effect, retards the Ufher mntal
proceuet.

The portion of atmosphere lying
below the stratosphere is called th*
troposphere.

Maw Be* Level
California li the only «tat« In tha

Union conttinJDf v e a i ol (ubitao-
tlal aim that Ut befanr sea lavel

1 ^ m

Steel,
Steel is the strongest material

known. Some steels can ftand a
pull of 500,000 pounds per square
Inch. Steels may be made so hard
they scratch glass or io soft ttwy
cw b« laatched with • pin.

t«|nMWH
Dw nflnwOSidurt owe* its origin

to TTftwun &«unondMD ol
rmmt

ratal CkH«M f
Dallf moveroeots of the foliage of

the"prayln* palm" d Urn Orient b
canMd bj changu In temper»turt.

0l7 Wa«l f
Dry wood la tw« awl • bait ttoet

ttraagar Dun irtm It l i c m o .

We Are Uke Otter*
Whatever jou may be sure of, ba

sure at least of this, that you an
dreadfully Ilk* other people. Human
nature b*4 • n*uch greata gaoiut
tor saineous than for orlttolli

Usfla ftilntfi wuk.
food or

up the sum

fful Merera, 81h«t*sai*
Eaul Bevtte was a lavtrtmlth

and'copper Wpfker, and Urn CDpp«r
•heaitaiDl tor to* M u t e Oqutttv-
tlon waa mpplitd by hU shop.

Itannsii toMtMsi
• niHtfaiitlni la rtimatlm
"Wtew* ot toc<«lenr wiU

lima

the number ol
i

sms1
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thletics And Reserves Win First Games Of Playoffi
r ^ f l—nn in • , •F

QSRA Year, Though Success,
dedtieavyToll Among Drivers

Stftte

By __tl Fornwald
Auto liaclnf AOo<-l»llnii Imn i m p l i ' l r i l

, , vVar as an lMep«n4«ri1 racing auKH-intlon In tin.
\,,,Klnnc« of Gtaorr* Slshnp. prMldent; Wllllnm Pell,
,Vri l>enny Comtskey. treasurer, n lonj wltli ih<> latf

, i' iv Katabrook and Johnny Muter* an tiUn|n<H» com-
Vlurlnn tht »ea»on, the organIwitlon proRronsed anil

1 " ii H1 eatabllsl'etl reputation as n. raping aminclatlnn
iif the seMon WSS n«M at Wonflhrlfljfe Hprwlway nn

' "., May IlBt, »nij W M ft victory (or the Inte Al I,at-
' " iiumplon, over the mper-ipcctaruUr Virgil Tie M»rio.

,'„.',! nt Woodbrldfe for, »«ven more Sunday nfternoon

, ... wiin over Vino* Bl-ehm on June 7th, Virgil De MRTIO
.", . un Al LftttaBXlo on Juno 21«t, nn.l Joe Vcrbely

, inner1" circle on July 6th, <Uf.>allnjr Hay .lafknon.
i u'nlter AiJ»r scored Ml flrat win of the »ea«on lead-

,. .'.in |o the nninh line. Johnny Mat»>ra renlntfreil h!a
.'n inly 2«f> by defeating Frank Hlnm-ck, and hi* thlnl
' ,,',,„ ),„ ncored over Joe V«rbdy. Tli« ftmil Wonrtlirlilgn

" 11th d » w n h H l h

h Scores Plentiful
In City Pin League
Rockmans, Hitting 1154,

Clow In Oni Daltont With
Two Game Victory.

core
11th and

«y l onrtlirlilgn
won hy Hurry lumn who rtr-

agreement with AHA. , tlmllar to th» one,
fully during th« n u i i n nr 1935, thn OardoniiiTe«»fuT) d g

,.,! ui Cro»«bay Speed-ay, N
, n Oardon

Y. uniler th<> A.R.A.

HOW
!nt<rnifl4intr

\ It A. contract at Crosstmy expired, the promoter* at
i IPII to try Garden State »» the. aanctlonlnR body and
,,,vcral raeei- The first meet wa» rained out, but on

!h,. immolation stated th« first race. Thin race w»« won
,,' ,.,n with Virfll De Mario «ecnnd «TK1 Walter Ader

., i'u »'lar, Ta»lo NuvolMt winner of the Vanrte.rbllt Cup,
,1 me management at thlg m«rt and honored Johnny

,,r,,,iy comlniky by selectlnit their oar for hlB exhibition

" ' »rili Hie greftt Eastern Independent rhnmplonahlp race
"rnmaliay with a 50-lap feature evnnt for 1R oars. TMn

imrdAUt molt keenly conteated race of the teaaon and
< vt'niler Arter. of Bernardnvlllo, N. J. Duster Williams

I);,, llt,,i Newt M e y . ^ third. ^

,, tHI n—il o« l t* b» t h » o l o t t <"«»Hy "f mir «xlst»nc<> from
,,r- miai accident! to driver*. Ilefore the actual racing

i' (,,,r imalnen committee chairman, Carl Thul, of platn-
I he i nr driven by Harry Dunn, waa fatally Injured

! .< .•iir'nn a private track at Now Market, N. J. on Apn:
1,1 HI Woodbrldge, during the warm-up period, Eddie

\,u:irl<, «truck another car and crathed the outilde rail
„, I over. He paased on twelve days later at the Perth

i whi'ii entering the flml turn on the ninth lap of the
. ,<<•' Al UUUni lo , of New Drunsvrlc-k, craahed and
. ,I«HU rail. What i » n n n l nt the time to I)B a iiimple

• hi-il tlirnugh flOmptt»:»tlon* lo *erlou* proportions, and
.". iniili about five day* later.

,K ;(| Hat field. Pk., on July Oh. Ken McCullougti, of
. ,., killed ln»U«tly when lie alruck Hie fence during

Tummy Mi-Wllllama. who turned AAA after aeveral suc-
„. ultli Harden Htsle. wan falnlly Injured while racing
Mi!l,iri fnlr. These ttnm boyn ere itreatly mUaeil by their

.'. ,.,, , nil fam.
• en driver* «uffered s«v«re ln]urle« and wnre confined

MI l"iiK period* of time. Fjoh vnn Neaiil rolled over at
i.jiinic 'Me warm-up period <m August 2. und suffered two

,,, Verliely, While racing ul I'ruaabny, rolled over and
, ..iiuua fracture and tthnmloin of the left hand.

•,..,,rl<lilp of 1»SI w»« a very popular victory ror a fine
Will Aili'r. of Bernardavllie', N .1 Wall Im* ihown claim

. ,.:.,[IH und deserved the. Well-turned t!tli>. In 19?* ho fin-
• luilnt •iBnillng, and In 1935 he advanced to tilth

i > ;.,;ni> In the point AtandlnK for this year wan won by
v Hie PaaMlc daredevil, who flnlahed 16th In 1914 and

,'iuiv Mater*, the populAr Kitanheth |>IIi.t captured
• , ...nr. having been champion in Kill! and In third place

I lii-li-n State Champion* nlnre Itn- aaaorintlon wan or-
, • ..n.iws: 1*31. Johnny I'lraky; 1934. Johnny Matera;
. \i l . iuani lo , and l » l , Walter Ader.

:-,.; . -r the champlnnihlp race thl* year wan the per-
...vt Meyer, of New Market. « newcomer to racing who

i the point standing. Htartlnt In neven feature events
: I three times and fourth urn,- In Ma heats, he won one.

!••!.. und thlrt five time*. Watch tlila hoy npit *ea*on,
. . .Icnervee honorable mention, ilm- to the fact that

• . >- was Injured be wan in n position to win the title
: k- i gam* effort to win. Other driver* who rate men-

i. i lurmance are Cliff Hertiiniruuy, of I'nmden, who
knod account of hlmaelf when he Journeyed up to
.t (llbbous of Palerson; Vln<* Itrehni, of HAyonne;

'. - i .M HrrMtichO. ol Elliututli . Hob von Keinl, of New-
'i K<>ehl«r, of Eait Oranse All o[ theau boy* allowed

t this season and great promim- for nett year.
. v due to conalKtently Hpermiiilur cravhln*;, the. title

want to Harry Dunn In I93i am! Krn Htowe In 1935.
-tood out and *> review of the recordn Indicated that

: >'< von Ntjssl waa entitled to t u t ilatignatlon.
n I* grateful fur the patronage of It* loyal follow-

. "it the winter months haa made plan* for a greater
.. ii,K thl* year In hop<'* Dmi It* follnwers will lncro««o

^ ihf> hrtVe gone each yenr In tin* puat.

ig srtirr< were plentiful laM wrek
as the Rockmans closer! in on the Ilal-
nn Motors in their fight for wcond

place in the City Pin Loop. The Rock-
mans belted the Dalton troupe for a
two jjamc Ions tan week to cut down
the difference between the two teams
to lVi games.

The Rochmans turned in three ticau
tiful tallies of 1055, 999 and 1154.
Kvery mm on the team hit over 200
n the first game. After losing the

second hy 14 pins, 1013 to 990, the
Hnckmans went to town in a bin way
in the last Rame to turn in a sensa-
tional score of 1154. Joe Furian rolled
the fine score of 289 in this match.

The Hndsotis, rolling in form, won
two (ran,™ from the Gregors. The
league loaders, after dropping the
opener hy eight pins, 1009 to 1001, pro-
ceeded to take the last two games, 1012
to 957 and 101.1 to 979. Henry Chn-
micki turned in some neat work for
the winners with tallies of 258, 244
and 194. Mike Siekcrka rolled 269
in the final.

Rolling rnnsistently the Lukach
Dairy five tmV Price's All Stirs for
a three game ride and dumped them
'iff somewhere in East Rahway. The
winners hit 1082 in the last game.

The Soklers bowlers, after a two-
week relapse, hit their stride again
and copped two games from the
Cooneymen.

CITY LEAGUE
Team Standing

W,
Hudson; 49
Daltons 37
Rockmans 37
Oregon „ 34
Oioneys 32
Prices 27
Soklers 25
Lukach Dairy 28

Rockmam (2)
Mayorek 232 195 236
Poll 205 187 235
Scally 205 187 198
Furian 202 205 289
Rogers 210 225 196

Athletics Beat Legion, 33-23;
Reserves Take Cubs By

AthWii' id *hr Prscrves won
f.rnni(j ^umfs in the. Senior and

intc lU^kr-thall l.ragur play'
-•by ninht in the high school

i. after a <low Marl,h< A t h l e l t i

I Ihc I..V, to « , while

ONYX JEWELRY
CREATES DISCORD
ANOENT HINDUS REPRESENTED
THE POWHRS OF GOOP BY WHITE,
THOSE Of IVIL BY &V-ACK. SINCE
ONYX WAS STRCAkEP WITH BOTH
WWTE ANP BLACK. TW£Y ASCRIBED
TO IT A CONFLICTING CHARACTER..
HENCE THE SUPERSTITION THAT
WEARING ONYX JEWELRY BRINGS
CONSTANT D13COP.P.

vrs ]y,\(\ ;ui easy time with
winning hy 19 t" 9.

Splitting tin1 logion a lw«-point mar-
tin lii^t piriiKl, tile Athletics
'>n the ^a .̂ ,is the \ayiiiK H'tei,
'I the Mitrnlctinrn l>y 14 to '>
••mild i|iiarter lo win the name

with plenty tu qiarc.
\ i lcr taking tin- lead in llir srrond

icnml thr Athletics wcrr nevrr hrad"!
'•ill (lLiintninnl a safe leail right up to
tin1 finish.

tu Joe Mahszrwski, former ( ar-
H'ri't high school star, and nne o( the

I i niti-ri tin1 Hlurs ever had. walk"!
willi ^connp honor

point-, un {our field
funk

l ie tallied ten
uaU and twi

liehinil him in scoring

was ^am Kaplan wiiiw mntril
was three tirli! goals »ftrl as
fouls

Talcing the upper hand riRht i t
start, the Reserve* had their
throughout as they won an
tory ovw the l.'tih* The winners i
un a n-2 margin at the i|n..rter, IK
it to 12-4 at thr half, led hy KV5 i
the three-quarter mirk ,ind finished (
the tape, leading hy 1(' ''.

Thr scoring for (he Reserve*
fairly evrnly divided with Bid
nipping si< points and Wadiak
Huhanek iol lowing with four apiet

AtWetka (33^

A JUNKET
ANCieNT ITALIANS MAPE A
CRCAM AND FRESH CHEESE
COMBINATION WHICH THEY
SPREAD ON RUSHES AND
SOLD IN THE MARKET. iT
WAS CALLED •'(SIUNCATA.}'
FROM LATIN "JUNCU5M(R0SH)

HENCE OUR WORD"JUN«
KET," TO MEAN A TASTY
CHEC-SE DISH OF SWEET-
MEAT.

Carteret High Out
Of Tournament Race

Harmony Club Annual

Banquet Tomorrow Nito

T^r! " ^ TT̂ T Blue* Lose First Round Game

Hellcv .
A. Galvanelf...
W. Galvanek
Perseley
O. McUod ..

1055 999
Dalton Motor* (1)

195 20
195
184
160

1
230
169
212

1154

176:
176
225
175

To Sout hRiver High By
33 to 25.

Three short minutes in the last quar

1013943
Hudaons (2)

M. Siekerka 191 182
NVZysk .-. 179 226
S. Horwath 197 147
W. Zysk ...- 176 213
H. Chomicki 258 244

269
201

tries.

I Game In Court
lyoffs Tuesday

A n d RaMrvc*
Favored To Win
Thereby Ending

>!'.-lup in both the Senior

; h.iii- Uskctball leagues

•. ;-!cii next Tuexlay night

•'••-••ml Rime in tht three-
!i •• nrs will be played in

: ! uym. The participants
1 >n^ and the Legion in

"iiut, and the Reiervcs
MI the Intermediate loop.

>. ilu- Athletic* won easily
i .•- -n in the opening game
i: tier victory for the Ath-
""! In1 ••cries and pit them
1 î kttliall title of this hor-

• "ii is similar in the Inter-
; ii I'he Keservts bumped

without much trouble fast
M>! imihahly do it again.
- •< i i -K up the serie* and
• iliainpumship in the In-

•'••\, »f Junior League games
played next week. On

J'i there will be three
lr lJirr in the week »nnther
••'•'iiits will be spread over
1 ->ivc nights.

!"lf ni iRe Junior loop:

^ Kfd Winoj (7>
l-'Klts (8 )

1 vs. Rangtr* (9)

li'iic Birds (7)

- Hearts (7)

Wing, (7)

Close Ones

Ad*ms
Richardson
Sloan
Kitiler
Dwyer
Morgan

.209 201 257, ter s\>e\M defeat for the Carteret High
— - '.School basketball tossers in thei

opening toumey test with South River
High at Highland Park last Saturday
night. By losing, the Blues wer

160'dimiraited from further competition i
)S? I the state tournament.

During that short space of time the
South River gang ran wild, scoring
ten points \o Carteret's one and turn-

jing what had been a closely fought
' even game for three quarters inti

By BARRON McNULTY

CHIOZ21—WILL HE
DO AS 3RD BACKER T

THERE IS a growing con-
viction that Lou Chiozzi
won't do at third for the
Giants once the season gete
undor way. And the Dodg-
ers plan an infield minus the
tervices of Joe Stripp, who was
the Lest third baseman in the
league last season, hitting .317.

The Dodgers are in a bad way
for a second-string catcher, and
the Uiants don't need Harry Dan-
ning And the Giants have sev-
eral youtlK pitchers they can get
along without su it wouldn't be at
all surprising if the season started
with Joe Stripp at third.

" The Giant pitchers are rounding
into fine shape, with aome of them
turning in some mid-season exhi-
bitioi.K. Melton is rounding into
the form that was expected of him
und some of the Greenwood boys
show definite promise, although
(hey will be of no help to the
Gian's this year.

Gus Muncuso thinks that in Hel-
ton the Giants have u second
Grove. He hasn't much of a curve
but his bait is faster than any
Mam u«o has ever caught and Gus
thinks it will overpower the bat
ters. Castlenian, Schumacher,
Kitzsimmons and Gumbert fill ou
» staff that Mancuso says from the
way they are shaping out will be
the best the Giants have had under
Terry. And they have Al Smith,
Gublor and Coffman in reserve for

relief duty.
« * *

YANKS NEED
ALL HOLDOUTS

THE YANKEES are still

1001 1012 1013
Oregon (1)

157 152
213 188
213 181"
245 232
181 194

142
245

(aimere
Nagy

W. Nagy

1009
Sokleri (2)

182
178
190

200
17?

957 979

Charney 192
Bertha

Mur ringer
Patocnig ..
Kelton

190

219
196
156
182
163

142
265

a one-sided rout.
For three long periods the Blue;

played snappy ball to hold a heaviei
and more aggressive South River Higl
School quintet on even terms. Diiritij
this time the lead exchanged hand
about six or seven times and the scor
was tied just as many times.

Then all of a sudden, like a bol
* of the dear sky, South River he
in clicking and the Blues were licked
wo baskets, another one and still an

932 916 1031
Cooneyi (1)

165 224
198 174

j other one, coming in less than thr
minutes, provided South River wi
h i i l i h fi

159

There's plenty of things doing at the
iarmony Social Club these days. Eddie
klley, press agent, sends in a line
nd says the club will hold its annual
>atii|irct at the Mayfair Grill, in Me-
uclitn, tomorrow night.

Then there will be a drawing later
this month for six tickets to the
hockey game playoffs in New York
City. The drawing is to take place
at the clubroorns on March 21.

Next month the Harmony will hole
a dance at the Falcon Hall with A
Kalla's band furnishing the music.
The date is April 24.

.ephyrs Win Two
Games, 40-35,34-30
Defeat Carteret A. C an

American Legion Reserv
es In Double Header.

St. James Break
Even In 2 Games
Lose To South Amboy Lewi*

A. A., 49-46; Then Beat
South River Five 35-33.

.244
Van Pelt 141
Mosso

jregor
Kopin ,
ledlem
Terror
Arva

165

913
Price* (0)

'Z"'l 247
220
180
160

191

m
160

"943

163
173
170
159
209

203
162
198
203

the winning margin early in the fin;
quarter.

The winning score;
First Quarter

King, 2-0; Roman, 3-0; Zowadsky,
3-2 Ward, 5-2; Lehman, 5-4; Fritscn,
.6-5; Fritch, 7-5; King, 7-T; Ward, 8-7.

0 , r Second Quarter
1 Ward, 9-7; Sitze, 10-9; Sigle, 11-9;

, s o Blaska, 12-9; ViraK. 12-11; Sigle, 13-
7,|11- Kin*, 14-13; Fntsch, 15-14; Mar-

,7;-kowitr, 15-15; Markowitz, 17-15.
Third Quarter

Zawadsky, 17-17; Virs

The S t James basketball team
phved a couple of close games las
week. They split even, losing the firs
and winning iht second.

The l<fcals invaded South Ambo
last Thursday night and played
loose-scoring same with the Lew
A. A. tjuilwt. The Carteret team
wound up o« the short end of a 49 t
4o score.

Hack on their own court the fol-
owing night the St. James took a 2-
poinl decision from the South RWer
Manhattans, 35 to 33. Carl Marcmiak,
with 14 points, was high scorer of the
night.

The Carteret Zephyrs extended their

winning streak to three straight games

by winning both ends of a double

header at the high school court last

Saturday night. The Zephyrs defeated

the Carteret A. C. in the first game,

41) to 35, and then proceeded to take

the- American Legion Reserves into

camp in the final, 34 to 30. Zapp was

high scorer in the first game with 16|

points, while Woodhull walked off

with the honors in the second game

by scoring 11 points.
Tomorrow night the Zephyrs will

engage in another twin bill, playing

Klein Cleaners Take
3rd Place In Loop

i Sweep Lehrer'» To Replace
Carteret News Delivery
Team In No. 3 Position.

Taking advantage "f a three (janir
nmt nf the ( arterd News Delivery
livr by the SuchN hovs, the KUin
Cleaners swept I.elirfr's in thro
to replace the N'ews Delivery
in third place in ll«' liuhistrial ItowliiiR
League. The swt^i) tnuinpli nf the
SucH—ien tii«We<t (hern l« pick up a,
game on the league leading Washing-
ton Garage pinmen who copped two
from Bonj. Moore's.

The Such team rolled hack in form,
hitting scores nf 1052, 1003 and 934.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Team Standing

| VV.
'Washington Garage 50
jSuch's - - 48
j Klein Cleaners 34
j Carteret News 33
IBciij. Moore 31
(Prices 25

[iLehrers 24
ij . B. Berry 21

The scores;
Klein Cleaners (3)

Seihert 195 189
Siekerka 181

Spewak, f.
Werler, f.
Hatniiiak, f.
Mali^ewski,
Kaplan, g.
King, g.
tioyena, R.
ISuhnirk, g.

11
Legion (21)

Stutike, f l '
Cowalsky, ( 0
Hotnulak, ( 2
Donov»n c 2
Diurilla. g 1
Mitroka, g 1
lukach, g 3

P.

2
0
2
3
t
1
1

11

F.
0
0
2
0
I
0
0

Score hy periods:
Legion
Athletics

10

.. 5
3

Reserves (19)
G.

Dolienchik, f 2
Comba, f 1

1
2
2

15
26

Ptiinkej, «•>..
Wadiak, R
Bohanek, g

Cub* (»)
O.

Lucas, { 2
King, f 0
Jaroscak, c 0
Virag, g 0
Pisar,

Score by periods;
Reserves
Cubs

Love
Mullan
Rose ...

163
171
194

158
187
187
144

Pasipanki

904 865
Lehrers (0)

159 169
140 183

SUwicki 191
Stojka
Udpelak

201
202

150
175
148

1

F.
2
1
0
0
0

F.
0
0
0
1
2

12 16
4 5

Fred Perry In E-Jubitian
Match At Elisabeth April •

893 835
Waih. Garage (2)

Ruggeri 171
Rossman 202
Martin 197
Kara 171LI! - - -

th Amhoy All Stars in the, Knbala 203
opener and the Carteret Boys Cluh inj
the main attraction. The first game! 944

160
235

959 874
Tukach Dairy (3)

191 224
180
166
195
224

l.ucas
Hamulak 215
Harrivan 211
Amundsen 191
Mai 184

2381
220220

•as, 19-17;
Sitze, 19-19; Zawadsky, 20-19; Vira«,
21-20; Zawadsky, 21-21.

Fourth Quarter
Fritsth, 23-21; Bliska, 25,21; Sitie,

27-21; Roman, 27-22; Zawadsky, 29-
i22;; Blaska, 31,22; Virag,
Sitze, 33-23; Roman, 33-25.

'score 33-25.
j The score;

31-23;
Final

992 989

jWard, f 1
trying to influence their hold-|King, f , 3
outa to come into the fold.

AY LESS HERE!
rw Spriag
HITS and TOPCOATS,

$4^.50
ALL

SIZES

Without the services of
Qehrig, De Maggio and Ruf-
fing they don't look so much!
like the repeater they seemed be-
fore. They say they are going to I
start the season with Dahlgren.

h i d i l d G h i

Romano—ski, c.
Walsh, g . . .
Markowiti, g. ..
Virag, g

1
.. . 0
.. 1

3

F.
2
1
2
1
1
0

South River (33)
G. F.
1
0

start the season with Dahlgren.i
who in aa good a fielder aa Gehrig ! ~ ' " n a " ' '•
but ieuves very much to be deuired ,jj't>'e','y" ->
in the way of hitting. De Maggie'£"ts-ch' ' f
will lie vt'ry sorely missed in thcig™1"' •• "U
outfield and Ruffing was the only*?* 3 ' f T-«
pitcher to win 20 games. in **i ̂  V' n

Undoubtedly all the holdouta? , ,' c " *
will enter the fold. It is unthink- ^fwadowsky, g 4
able that Kuppeit would let them !., V* ' K ,
sUy (ut but they are alt stubborn:'

)Uska' g _
und there are no aijtnu of any of ••,
their weakening. Last year when; c i ^-~io .
Huffing held out, he trained with „ Sf%& ^TloAs-
the Boston liees atid was ready for *!"!'f:lv"
work when the opening game waa
played. This yeur he hasn't both-
ered to work out anywhere aud his
entire conditioning process is to _ .
be accomplished. And Red doesn't Pmnert Take RoC-RUIU
condition very quickly either.

Otherwise the Yankee team lines

T.
4
7
4
1
3
6

will start at 7 o'clock.
Carteret Zephyrs

G.
Mudrak, g 1
Wachtcr, g 3
Toth, c 2
Woodhull, [ 4
Bnbnick, I 0
HamuUk, f, 2
Zapp, i 8

20
Carteret A. C.

G.
4

St. James (46)
G. F.

Marc'miak, f 8 0
J. Hamulak, f 4 3
D. Znrilla, c 1 3
Bubnick, g 2 2
Goyena, g 2 2
Green, g 1 0

18 10
South Ainboy Lewis "A. A."

G. F.
F. Morgan, f _ . 4 3
N. Morgan, f ._ 1 1
Spring*-!, c _ 5 3
Baronowski, g 2 1
Stater, K 2 1
Bowen, g 1 0
Ferguson, g 0 0
L'rtUe, g _ 4 2

T
16

n
5
6
«
2

46
m

T
'1
3

13

F.
1
1
2
3
2

Moore'i (1)
159_ Price

T: Solewin 193
2 Ginda 189
6. Soltesz 178
^Skurat 214

"I "933
j \ Such'i (3)

1 6 Lucas 243
- O s y f 169
*• Bednar 222

lAmundson 204
T^ Harrivan 214

1052 1003
Carteret -Newt Del. (0>

" • 213
135

Fred Perry, the English youth
was world's champion for three

958 will appear in an exhibition
match at the F.liiaheth Armory, ftl^'lj

179 day night, April 9. Perry will «_ •# ! |
143 F.llsworth Vines in one of the m a t t a l , ' !
13 Although there have hem screral _H ij
191 counters since their initial clash JanB» ,,;
177 ary h in Madison Square Gank% '

neither Vines nor Perry has bttsi aU*
826 tu establish any marked dtgree of m>,j

l>eriority.
171 They will he accompinu'd in
168 Elizabeth visit hy Bruce Harms 1
193 George M. Lott, Jr.. also hewflin
227 -of the pro tennis ranks. Barnes 1
202 Lott wil! oppose the Vines-Perry 1

—— bination in doubles and also wul 1 _
894 961 a singles contest prior to the- d a f c s

the two champions.
215 The doubles contest, acmrriing; |
158] Kobb, promises to display as much I
178 nis as the singles battles. Int
217 rivalry has marked the doubles
172 throughout the tour, since Perry 1

Vines happened to owrfiear their 1
929 940 leagues boast that they might Snse

singles but could "knock off"
200 champions at doubles any day in
19Z week. *
160 There had been a different painHf 1
192 before. <
185 Kobb is making arrangements to o r * , ; ,

tor a capacity crowd at thi' armory.

191
189
201
147
166

244
136
177
152
220

202
181
167
227
226

Green, c 1
Gstrtar, f 1
Campbell, f 2.

Zephyrs 8 16 15 \—f cVodosh"'™'.'".!"'.'. I S
Cwteret A. C 3 9 12 U—35 ,

^Richardson 232
jjVorah _ :... 192
,C,C. Gerig
3 5 M l k 233

Carteret Zephyrs
G.

Wachter, f 3
Woodhull, f 5
Toth, c 0
Hamulak, g 2

F.
0
1
0
1

T.
6

11
P
5, g

Bubnick, g. 3

19 11 ,49
St. June* (35)

G. F.
Marciniak, f 7 0
Saltesz, f _ _ . 3 0
Green, c - . . . 1 2 ,
B¥bnick, g 1 1
Goyena, g _ . . 4 0

36 ~

Mudrak, g 2 »!

15 4
American Legion Feterve*

Masluch, f 3 '
Paskey, f 3
Cowalsky, c 5
Resko, g 2
Toth, g 1
Green, g 0

South River Manhattan (33)

a F. T.
Barry, f 4 0
Mi__l , f _ 5 2
Buck, c 0 0
Pek, g. _ 5 2
Btuko, g..;.; 0 1

Elliott 203

1023
Price't (2)

'.Donovan 171
Toth _
jThatcHer 159
Sufchinsky , 163
Hart _...:
Landon ..; 151

130
188
241

934

ia
151
162

172
18

907 848

Mai 177

171)
104

160

173
182

19

13
201
171
17K
222

I Kobe

2 Suto ....
'[MeytTj

Zephyrs 12
Reserves 8

14
6
6

2 30
6-34

10—30

U.S.Mk. BOWLERS

Carteret 8 9
12-43
4-25

Washington Garage

up much us it did last year. There
The Rockmaus and the Washington

Garage pinners went over to Staten
is aoina talk that Ruffing might ba! Island Sunday afternoon and after en-
traded to Washington for New- Kagiiuj a couple of teams from the

Island they decided to play each other
in a special match. The result was:
Washington Garage 3, Rockmans 0.

has been a holdout this
year and has just signed. He is

Rocknuni (0)supposed not to be satisfied with
his treatment at Washington. \ Mayorek 197
Whilu he won a lot of games they 11'"11 J™
were all at the expense of the
Drowns and Athletics and that is
hardly a nobla accomplishment.
When he faced the (rood teams he
had his ears pinned back.

Huffing ia a very much better
pitcher than Newsome and it will
be a wonder if the Yankees let
him go. The Senator* are rjot
alone after Ruffing and it wouldn't
be at all surprising if Neweome
turned up in place of one ol the
others.

Kau
Hossnian
Furian .

Kutierri

143
175
149

172
155
126
151
151

830 755
Washington Girtg* (3)

, 2 1 8
Mayorek 197
Martin 171
I. Rogers * 158
S. Kub»U — ISO

155

I
189
130

130
142
135
168
211

~786

153
160
168
151
181

871 j 820

14 5

Softball League
Plans Under Way

With both teams hitting poor scores,
the Copperworks Iwwlcrs beat the
Scrap Plant Unloaders in three games
Sunday night at the Slovak Alleys.

, , The scores:
•"• Copperworks (3)

Harold 85 143 14«|
Toth 161 178 199
Stojka 1R4 154

Team R«pretentat»«i To
ty««t Tonight At Hudson'*
Clubrooou To Talk Things
Over.

An independent soft ball league, fash-
ioned after the one that was organized
in Carteret last season, is again in the
making. And from present indica-
tions it frill be a bigger and better
league.

The b

•

got together at Joe
t k d tlkod t

b y i g t g t a J
ko'i home lut week and talkod things
over. Among other things it was de
cidtd t£> mak* the league a six-team
affair, with games probably thr«
nights each week. Lebig's field in all
probability will be wed.

Six tcatn*, Including most of those
who cotppeted last year, will form
the oticlew of the league this season.
Competition will ibegin about the mid-
dle of April and continue until the

824
J. B. Berry (1)

200 148
191 162
156 156
165 169
203 130

765

789 93

915

13
15
18
1.1
19

80

tr a p y
which is convcniiMitlv locati.il in
noli.a Avenue, Elizabeth, nut (>(
dense traffic area.

FOOT HEALTH

Stasch
A. Stojka

122
190

166
176

742 817
Unloaden (0)

147
116
176

787

Head Pin Tourney At
Slovak Alleys Sunday
Steve Greg or To Present

; Novel Tourney For First
Time In Carteret.

SdlTll'thltlg MUVt-'l ill tilt? gitlllC oi

bowling will In' preiiMiti'd liy Steve

Grejjor this Sunday afteruuou at tlw

Slovak alleys. It wiU be a head pin

Toney 87
Takatos :..,: 137
Thompson 138
Sandor t , ,158
Stroka .....4..

138
95
97

143
202

tournament.
According to Steve, 55 bowlers have

already signed up with as-many more
101 expected to the tourney uver the wtek-
85 end. There wilf be several cash priies.

151 The amount of each prize will depend
]7j{'upoji the number of persons competing.

, ! Kach bowler will get one ball in-

721 675 661

Sir Walter Raleigh's Clothes
The usual attlr* of Sir Waiter Ral-

eigh, ft 1» recorded, consisted of a
white satin pinked vest, close
sleeved to tye #rifft, and over the
body a brown doublet finely flow-
ered and, ̂ broideted with pearls.
In tiie feather of bis hat u large
ruby and pearl inp at the bottom
of the sprig In place ot a button.
His breeches, w i n bif stockings and
ribbon gurteri, fclnged at the end,
all white; and buff sioes which on
great court days, were so tot-

cprewd with pmeiqus

of the customary two and the
t)tst score that he can hope to get is
1J0 He must hit the head pin each
time, otherwise his score won't count.

That's why Steve calls it the head-
pin tourney).

Competition will begin at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon and continue until 1
in the morning. A bowler may com-
pete as many times as he desiret.

, Wood ol K*»* ladlei
Amboyna U a wood native to the

Eatt Indies and is most often used
(or flne ieliys. It Is ourly, mot-
tled, and orange-broVn in color.

Drat
Child'1 pllin to. Btedn (Mbtrffe
Tin Elt_ia lot dw tap — lid.
Silt* Bi/2 to 12. l«V4 • » > . " « * •
AtoU & * •

To give your d—U ftxK bealas)
. . . give him good Auei! GH~
him Dr. Pcaotr'i Shoes which
will help him 10 Perfect Postui*
. . . which will pr-eot hollow
chest, tagfiing stomach, bow
legs, and other BwiUy UK

For nearly uiry yeus Un
Pomer's Sdemik Shot* - n -
beeo helping c_Wr—1 grow i y
with fool bealtb. They u t de-
signed on u onhopnllc 1 M

' and are expertly fated ia nut
l d O

r

On

mi mui



ENTIRE STORE'
HELPS CELEBRATE

WITH BIG SAVINGS!!

Roy*' Spring

2 PANTS SUITS

$^.494
New double brftaited modeli,
•port hick. 2 pair of knieksri,
or 1 lonz and t knickcr. Grey
or brown tweed and blue cher<
iol. All >izei. Bur now for
Enter.

BOYS' BETTER GRADE
2 PANTS SUITS

Greys, Browns, Serge*
Sizes to
16 $7.95

BOY! OH BOY! LOOK!

FREE!
FAMOUS ROAD MASTER

BICYCLE
(ON DISPLAY IN OUR BOYS' WINDOW)

TO BE GIVEN AWAY BY

SCHINDEL'S
SATURDAY, MARCH 27TH
TO THE LUCKY WINNER

Get Yoar Ticket with Each
Purchase in Oar Boys' Department

YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EYES WHEN

YOU SEE THESE AMAZING DRESS VALUES

WOMEN'S NEW SPRING

DRESSES
The most complete and most varied
selection we've ever offered. Every
style that's new for Spring - - - so dar-
ingly low priced, you'll want 3 or 4.
Newest colors of the season. Shop
Schindel's busy Dress Dept. tomorrow.

All Sizes
14 to 52

BETTER DRESSES
NEW SPRING SUITS - COATS $6.95 - $9.95

CABARDINES
69

$••
. II IK I'

MADE TO SELL
for 2-95

SIZES
3 TO 9

In l l l i u k \ i . 1 > ~,r
H « j itl III,,, l lV.0,11

*
4

$1.69.

I BOY'S & GIRL'S NEW SPRING SHOES

• krlcliBdl lu ) •
rru. Itoj-

u Hud Nttvy. '

99
White. Patent, BUdk
or Brown Kid. STRAPS
— OXFORDS — HI-

CUTS

UINDEL
r rw STORES

SCHINDELS EXPAND AGAIN BY
OPENING ENTIRE SECOND FLOORl

Consistent with SCHINDEL'S
Policy of service to the community we announce the opening of our new modern

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.
opportunity to buy nationally advertised house furnishings at cut rate prices. Tliousand.of alert houtewiveg will be on h«n

to take «<ivant«Re of the tremendous savin«s. Scores of msnuf»c(»r.r, and distributors have cooperated in making thi. GRAND OPEN
ING an outstanding event. Whether it's a set of dishes, a mop, floor covering, or any other house furnishing, you will find it in this ii,•„
up-to-the-minute department at prices consistent with Schindel's policy of always giving you the greatest value for your money. The,,

Here is your
to takr »d vantage

up-to-the-minute department at prices
few items, give you a hint of the way you'll save.

12,000 PCS. OF OPEN STOCK

DINNERWARE
YOUR CHOICE

• 5 in. Plates • Oatmeals
• Friiitu • Bread and Butters
• 'I'oasaucers • Teacups

6" 7" 8" Dinner Plates

Opening Special!

32 PIECE
LUNCHEON SET

Made to
Sell for

$2.98

32-PIECE

Luncheon Set
OPENING SPECIAL!Only One To A CustomerLEMON OIL

CEDAR OIL CORN BROOM

H u l l

. Miff brla-

(Ir bruah. Metal
i-n.r. l i re SI.BH.

4 Sewed
Number 7
Reg. 29c
Limit 1

FULL PINT. MADE TO
SELL FOR 10c

SUNKLEAN BRAND

JARDINIERE HEAVY GAUGE SELF-MEASURINGDETECTO SCALES
ALUMINUM

MADE TO SELL FOR $1.29

• 5 qt. Tea Kettle
• 6 qt. Pot
• 8 Cup Percolator
• 3 Pc. Sauce Pan Set

in 1 qt., 1 Vz qt. and
2 qt. sizes

Fi« Year..
Atiorted Colon

8Vt inch
Glazed

Worth $1.49

GOLD BAND

G L A S S E S
Whiskey,
Wine, Seltzer,
Water 3 FOR

CHROME PLATED STEEL
CABINETSElectric Toaster

94<
DINNER SET

Scr»lce for H
l'latlmiM Bonier

54 in. High
4 Roomy
Shelves

OPAL GLASS

TEA CUPS
Reg. 5c
Only 6 to a
customer

95-PC. DINNER SET

$12,77
5 SHELF

SIZE

$3.99
GUARANTEED

FOR 1 YEAR
SERVICE
FOR 12

PARCHMENTOPAL GLASS

BUTTER DISH DUTCH OVEN
6 KNIVES — 6 FORKS

With cover.
Made to sell
for 15c

SQUARE
YARDS

Cast Iron, PolUhed
Self Baiting Cover9-iucli Size.

G la ltd.
WORTH 19c

3-PC. CAST IRON

SKILLET SET9x12 FELT BASE

LINOLEUM
READY MIXED

PAINTWith handle. 4 quart.
Mottled blue.Imported, dec- 1 ^ \

orated. Reg. 19c

For interior
and exterior
use. Assorted

color*

Assorted
Design*.

Worth $5.49
Poluhed Insid*
6,8 and 10 Iach

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S QUALITY

/ I M l ^ H H i DRESS and SEMI-DRESS

PANTS
Famous Imperial
LION BRAND

SHIRTS

* Serge* * Cheviot*
•Tweeds *Cauimere>
Every pair extra well
tailored. A pattern
for the conservative,
high school chap or

VALUES

TO $1.98

•Ivory .klrt (uaraaltrd ttr.l

•tualllj. llvum ur vaUcma Iv

ihuo.r from. Heajular and K H |

cvllara. Via* bruadclolka |a

•vlloa. Tbetlu, alrl*«a mmt

BUfelU«* SUM M to IT.

Schindel't Headquarter
for Nationally Known

WORK CLOTHKS
UNION MADE

HEADLIGHT
SWEET-ORR

Overalls
Lowatt Price

falTown
at Wk


